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Art. I. Sketch of the character of Ifokwan, the prime minister of

China during the last years of Kccnlung ; his impeachment and

condcinnalion ; confiscation oj his cast treasures.

The rise, power, and fall of the once ilhistrioiis statesman, Ho-
kvvan, presents an instructive page of Chinese history. Though long

possessed of eminent power in the sttite, his name was not known
in Europe till the period of the British embassy in I79‘i. During the

last years of the emperor Keenliing, Hokwan was prime minister,

and eminent over all others by his almost unlimited iiillueuce, and

immense wealth. He was, it is said, a Tartar of obscure birth, raised

by the emperor from an inferior station, as guard at one of the palace

gates, at first merely on account of his comely countenance ; but af-

terwards finding him possessed of talents, lie speedily elevated liiiii to

high dignities. Yet the emperor dul not blindly confide in his honesty

and capacity; for having once suspected him of falsehood, he de-

graded the favorite as suddenly as he had been raised to rank
;

lint

after a fortnight’s disgrace, liis innocence was accidentally establish-

ed, and he was restored to favor, and exalted to power inferior only to

his imperial majesty.

His ability is acknowledged in Staunton’s account of Macartney’s

embassy :
“ tlie manners of Hokwan were not less jileasing than his

understanding was penetrating and acute. He seemed indeed to pos-

sess the qualities of a perfect statesman. A daugliter of the empe-
ror was married to his son. This circumstance was thought sufficient

to alarm the imperial family and other loyal subjects, as if they were
fearful of the height to which the ambition of that favorite might as-

pire.” This is not the partial testimony of friends
; for his great

control over the aged emperor, and his disinclination towards foreign-

ers, were regarded as the chief causes of the failure of that expedi-

tion. A disclosure of the real character of the favorite was long pre-

vented by the display of really estimalile and splendid talents, and not

less by the influence which he had managed to secure in the courts

CH : REP : VOL. in. 32



•:242 S/,cccli oj the statesman Ilukicdn. Oct,

f>r llie provincial governments. One officer, more zealous than wise,

aildressed a petition to the monarch, praying him to declare his suc-

cessor to the throne, din ing his lifetime, in order that subsequent com-
piotions might be prevented ;—not doubtfully intimating a cause of

alarm in the dangerous ascendancy of the favorite. The memorial-
ist was immediately sentenced to death for his audacity by the crimi-

nal trdninal, whose president was the creature of Hokwan. Appre-
hensions wereentertained that, on the death of the emperor, he would
attempt an open revolt, or at least withdraw from the court, where
he would no longer have protection, to his adherents. It was proba-

bly with a view to defeat any such intentions, that the young empe-
r<»r Keaking, appointed him to the honorable office of a chief super-

intendent over the rites of mourning, on his imperial father’s decease;

because the ilischarge of that duty confined the minister to the pa-

lace, and made his arrest less dangerous. So immense was his

^vealth, and so numerous his adherents and friends in the tribunals

and throughout the departnieiits of government which he had tilled

with his own creatures, that his removal was thought a dangerous
undertaking even for a Chinese emperor. But the young monarch
did not hesitate.

In the fourth year of his reign, a. d. 1T99, as soon as he had perform-

ed the duties of mourning fpr his deceased father, and meditated on a

“th|:ee years’ forbearance from change when succeeding to an inhe-

;-itance,’’ recommended by the Lunyu, Keaking then made public

his (|esigns. He seized Hokwan, diyested him of rank and employ-

ment, qnd coniinitted him to the supreme military tribunal for trial,

>)u sixteen articles of impeachment. The fate of a subject is not

doubtful, when the ‘son of heaven’ is his accuser. But in this case,

diat fate does not seem undeserved; for, though some of the cliarges

were frivolous and vexatious, yet the disclosures made, and the evi-

(jence arising from his immense treasures, were sufficiently convinc-

ing of his corruption. The following tire some of the charges pre-

ferred against him by his imperial accuser: That, being summoned
i)V our royal father to the palace at Yuenming yuen, he ventured to

ride on horseback through the left gate as far as to the bottom of the

mount called iSheushan, regardless to an unexampled degree of a fa-

ther and a sovereign. That the young females, educated for the

service of the ptilace, he took from thence and appropriated to him-

self as concubines. That on the day previous to our royal father’s

announceineiit of our election as his heir and successor, Hokw.au

vyaited qpoii us and presented us with the insignia of the rank newly

conferred on us,—thereby betraying an important secret of state, ex-

pecting that conduct would be meritorious in oqr estimation. That,

during the latter campaign against the rebels in Szechuen and Hoo-

kwang. while our imperial father was bereft of sleep and ajtpetite

through his anxiety for intelligence, Hokwan was receiving reports

from the troops, and detaining them at his pleasure. That many of

his own kindred and dependents were intrusted with offices for which

ibey were incqmpcteiit ;
and many of the civil and military officers
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were removed l»y his sole aiitlioi'itv. Tliaf in the late ronfiscation of

his property, many a])artments w ere found built of the im]ierial wood
nanmoo, and terraces and inclnsnres constructed in the style of the

intperial palace ; arid gardens like those of ^ nenming ynen. That,
among his treasures of precious stones, upwards of two iiundred brace-

lets or strings of pearls were found, many times exceeding in value

those in our possession. One of the pearls even surpassed that whii-h

aJorns the imperial crown. Varit/us buttons of precious stones were
found of princely rank, such as he might not wear; besides many
scores of unwrought gems to an incalculable amount and varietv un-

known among the imperial treasures.

'I’hese and other grievous otfenses, the emj.efor declared had been
proved against him by d council of ininistefs and princes, and ac-

knowledged witho'iit reserve in hiS own confession. For the further

ffial and sentence on these charges, his majesty resolved to call a

supreme council extraordinarv, consisting of the princes, great

rifRcers of state, presidents of the imperial college and tribunal of

censors, and others, to investigate and fix the pnnifhment. Fn a se-

cond imiterial procFamntion, the decision rif this high council is pnb-

Fished ; “ that t!ie said Hokwan ilo receive sentence of a slow and
painful death.” Upon this the emperor remarks, that in justice no
mitigation could be demanded, but in consideration of hi« once exalt-

ed rank, “ FIokw.*in is hereby permitted, through our imperial favor,

to become his own e.xccutioner.” 'I'his was to be cai ried into imme-
diate eft'ect. l''oochang flan, second onlv to llokwdn, and his con-
.stant associate, was sentenced to decollation

; which the emperor
postponed till the usu.al time of execution in the enduing autumn.
Holin, the derrased brother of Flokwan, w'as sentenced to be dcjiriv-

ed of his hereditary title, his name erased from the sacred temple, ami
the altar which his family had erected to his men'ory was to be rle-

tnolished. Fung.shin Yinte, the son of Hokw an, who had rnafried a

princess, was only degraded from the highest hereditary title in the

empire to the lowest. Fiingshin ^ enietui, the son of Holin, w as re-

moved from his conmtand in the imperial giiarrfs, and forbidden to

attend the palace gate. Seulin, the son of I'oochang (ian, receix ed a

similar sentence ;
and other dependents of Hokwan were dismissed

or degraded. Thus fell an .arvnbitions minister, who had ac(|uircd

power too’ great' for the safety of his master, if he proved faithless
;

and wealth too vast for his owil security, even though lie had been
innocent.

The etiormous riches of this statesman leave at a distance the

wealth of all ancient and modern individuals, whom we recollect,

nionarchs alone excejited. 'I’lie proverbial wealth of the Koman
f’rassus amounted to nearly .'08,(M)l)',fM}O. Th’e philosoyiher Seneca
in four years amassed a fortune of more than .*1 1 ,()0(),000. But
both these were e.xceeded bv that of l,cntulus, the augur, who was
xvorth above .4 1 4,000,OIK). Fn recent times, ibe banker fiirard, of

the I’nited .'States, left an immense property, whether it were i?15,-

91M),000 or but ftTO,000,000 At the time of issu.ng the innierial
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nccusation aiul sentence against Hokwan, tlie estimate of liis coiifis-

cated property hud not been completed, tliongli the sum was already

found, says the emperor, to exceed manv millions of ounces in silver.

According to a statement received as authentic at Canton, when ilie

enrollment was completed, it aj)pears that besides houses, land.'“, and
other immoveable property to an amazing amount, “ not h ss than

eighty millions of Chinese ounces of silver, or about 105,000,000 dol-

lars value in bullion or gems, were found in his treasury.” “
'I'liis

sum,” observes sir George Staunton, “ thougb immense is not incre-

dible, when the vast extent of the empire is considered, over the va-

rious departments of which he bad certainly for many years a very

unusual, and indeed alinrrst unbounded influence.”

Art. II. Propagation of the gosspel in China; little progress hith-

erto made ; difficulties to he encountered ; encouragements toper-

severance. By Pnii.osi.NENsis.

It is now twenty-seven years since the first protestant missionary

arrived in China. During this period, almost all other missions in

the world Irave made rapid progress, whilst we have still to look with

sorrow, but not with despair, upon an empire which demands nearly

as many laborers as the collective poiuilation of all the other pagan
nations. No gloomy thoughts, however, obscure our faith

; no, we
rejoice in hope; we believe in tire Son of God, to whom all the na-

tions, the Chinese included, arc given for an inlieritance. \4’e have

also a more sure word of prophecy, whereunto we do well to take

heed, as unto a light shining in a dark place, until the day dawn and
the daystar arise in our hearts. We are desirous to aid the great

cause by our feeble exertions, andWith help from God to labor to the

last. But in so large a sphere of '.-.sefulncss, where so many millions

are to be reclaimed from the thralldom of sin and death, we would
lose all Mixious thoughts for ourselves in deeper anxiety for others;

aivd be indiflerent about human praise and ilisapprobatiou, fi.xing a

steady eye upon the great Author and Finisher of our faith, who, for

the joy tliat was set before him, endured the cross,despising the shame,
and is set down at the right hand of the throne of God.

liCt all who arc engaged in this arduous enterprise, adopt the pe-

culiar characteristics of the apostle .Tohn, as their creed,, and subscribe

to his first epistle as the rule to regulate their conduct towards e.ach

other. By so doing, they will daily wa.v stronger and stronger ;

—

form' one body strongly cemented by Christian love
;
and. acting w ith

unanimity, will present a formidable barrier against the attacks of the

prince of this world. So far as individual relationship is concerned,

we can never act better, and may God im|)lant in our bosoms a holy

de.sire to e.xemplify those jtrccept.s, which we are advancing to those

who are jierishing for lack oi’\ision. l-ef us use the talent atid grace
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lM'stovv*;H upon ns, to llio utmost f,»f onr stron^tli, and in stndvinff nnity

of design, render the work more etieetive. Delusive are tlie liojies

ttf suc<:(;ss I'oiuided upon ourselves: we know the roek upon w liirh the

Jesuits sulFered sliipwreek, and tlierel'ore let us steer wide rroin their

course, to escape a similar disaster.

I’lihappdy a fear of arousing the jealonsv ol' the ( 'hinese govern-

ment hiis eonsiderahlv paralyzed our ett’orts. M e have tremhled at

the persecutions which the Romanists underwent, in whiidi the reli-

gifhi of the ' l»ord of heaven’ w a.s proserihed ;
and we iialrirally feared

that^lhe pure gospel would share the same fate, in consulting, how-
ever, the history of the clmreli of f’lirist, we find persecution usually

ensued, after the word of (iod had taken root ;
hut ns loiv.g as the

germ was stili invisihle, or just sent forth its tender shoots, the mighty

hand of the great Hushandinan has checked the machinations of the

w icked, for the de.struclion of the tender jdant. M e may safely trust

that this will also he the case in f'hina. 'i'he I-ord is faithful, and
can cover ns w ith the wings of his almighty jirotectioii. In his strength

we may venture to proclaim the gospel holdly, and to dissetiiimite it

to the renmtc.st provinces of this wide empire. Det us not he stiini-

hled if our plans for the welfare of China miscarry; the Lord will

show other wavs, more conducive to the interests of his kingdom, and
surely ainplifv the field of otir operations. If we only posse.ss a faith

founded upon the Hock of Ages, and pursue the good work with

Christian energy and per.seveiance, we shall very soon see the clVects.

'I’iinidity in a good cause is not honorable
;
we have an almighty

Lord, w ho has promised to he with his laithful messengers to the end

of the world. Lpon this let us relv in times of Irouhle, and under the

most distressing circumstances, he will never forsake us.

M e expected, that long before this time, some men full of faith and
the Holy Ghost would have stood forth as candidates for the Christ-

ian missions in the maritime provinces. 1'here is nothing I tojiian in

sucli a proposal. Did not the first Moravian missionaries, when they

were recjiiested to become slaves in order to instruct the negroes upon
-\ntigua and St. T'liomas, willingly consent to such a proposition ?

hat had the first missions in Ilindostan and .\frica to sufl’er? AN hat

the heralds of salvation to endure in («rcenland and Labrador? Did

they not conquer by the power of the Author and I'inisher of our

faith ? M'lierefore, seeing we also are compassed about with so great

a cloud of witne.sses, let us lav aside every weight, and the sin w hich

doth so easily beset ns, (viz, tiniiditVr) and let us run with patience

the race set before us. O, when will the time come that we may
boldly penetrate into the heart of the Chinese empire, and no longer

fear the wrath of man, who can d<) us no harm without ihe .special

permission of Dim, whom we call our almighty Protector ?

ft is true our numbers are still very insignificant ; the churehes id

( 'hrist at home have shared in the general apprehension lhai nothing

can he done tor China in the wav of openly preaching the gospi I.

previous to a general' revohitlon in this empire; hut it is most de-

lightful to rdwerve thar so unfounded an opinion is on the wane. M’e
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slifill therefore hope very soon to see nhle and faitlifnl men in tlie

field,—such men as are wanted for pioneers; we shall receive the

most hearty cooperation and prayers of thousands who are with us in

every path of duty. We can ask every aid, and there is no doul)f

that our proposals will he supjwn ted to the utmost e.xtent ; onry let us

he firm in our purposes, and adopt a course which eventually will

throw open the whole middle kingdom to the gospel.

Though it may he urged, that little has been done, it must also he

remembered that the last year has been rich in blessings. More
Christian books perhaps have been distributed in several provinces,

than the whole number of several preceding years taken together. The
system of a timid procedure has been overthrown by facts, and we
may at least venture to promulgate the gospel in four ])rovinces, with-

out incurring any danger from the goverirmeirt or the people tiiem-

selvcs. We do not glory in these recent events as the work of man,
hut in the dust adore our gracious Savior for having removed the oh-

stacles and opened the door for the entrance of the gosi)el. It is a
sacred pledge of protection, a’tid an intimation that We may push on
without being dismayed, and increase our exertions at least three fold

annually. For this purpose let all missionaries cooperate with each

other, and when success crowns our labors, let none be elated, buf

rather remember that much is still to be done and little already ac-

com))lished. We possess in many respects greater advantages than

any other mission, and we cun reckon upon the special help of tl)e

great God, who in these latter times will have mercy upon China.

Let us then go on, increase in faith and works of love, being persuad-

ed that our work in the Lord will not be in vain. We anticipate

that glorious time when at least every large city of China will possess

a preacher of the gospel, and we are convinced that this will soon take

place, if we only improve the present time. Let not our successors

throw upon us the blame of having too long deferred die great work
;

may we rather he enabled to pre(>are the way for them, marching

boldly forth, so that they may follow in our footsteps, and complete

the work which we have begun.

Art. III. Estimeefe of the proportionate expense of A gtograjdig.

Lithograph)/, and Tifj/ographi/, as applied to Chinese printing ;

view of the. advantages and disadvantages of eaeh. l>y Tvro-

GRAPIU'S SiNKNSfS.

In order to jmlge of tbe proportionate cost of the difl'erent modes,

we must calculate t(ie cost of printing a given amount of books, say

2000 copies of the Chinese Bible. 'Phe modes of printing which at

the present tini" deserve particular attention are these three, viz. tir>t,

xylo^rraphy; second, lithography; tmd third, typograidiy. e shalh

consider tlie expenses of each of these inodes, and then notice sotive

of their advantages and disadvantages.
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I. By Block Printing.

The expense of the passage of 0 workmen to and from » L s.

China, at i>er trip, is $3<)0, or . . ) I'Z 0

Of ’2000 blocks at )g5 per hundreil, is $100, or . 20 0
'I'ools, gravers, &:c. . . . . • 10 0

Transcribing 2689 pages at 9f/. per page . . JOO 16

Cutting 1,160,548 characters at Is. per liundred . 725 19

Printing and binding 5,378,000 |iages at Is. 8(/. j)er
J ,

..

thousand ...... S

Of209A peculs of paper at £2 10s. per pecul, . 523 15

d.

0
0
0

9
4

4

0

T1900 14 5

The octavo edition of the Bible contains 352 diameters on eacli

page, to which must also be added for the slops, marks, verses, and
border, 80 characters more, making 432 characters per page, wliicli

for 2689 pages, is 1,160,548.

The above is the charge at Malacca, according to Mr. Kidd, who
says, that 32.50 characters can be cut for £2 stg. ; and agreeable to

Mr. Hughes’ statement in the B. A:- F. Bible society’s report for 1833,

that 100 copies of the Scriptures can be taken from the blocks for

$10.5. Th is is also the rate at which such work has been done at

Batavia. But in China itself, the work can be done much cheaper,

as may be seen in the Fvangelical Magazine for August, 1826, where
It is stated that the Chinese IN’ew Testament, containing 227,300 cha-

racters was cut in China for $500, which is at the rate of \\d. per

hundred characters, w hile the transcribing of the same is said to have

cost ,$.50 or Ahd. per page. The passage of the type cutters would
also have been saved, .and the paper and blocks might have been pro-

cured cheaper, say £2 5s. fur the former, and .$4 for the latter, which
.altogether would make a saving of £36.5 19s. The time occupied in

the above undertaking, by 9 type cutters and 5 printers, would be

somewhere about three years.

11. By Lithography. £ s. d.

For two lithographic presses w ith stones . . 100 0 0
Materials, repairs, «Scc. ..... 100 0 0
Transcribing 2689 pages tw ice over, at 9<^. per page 201 13 6
I’rinting 5,378,000 pages at Is. per thousand . 268 18 0
J’olding, collating, stitching, and cutting the above, at }

‘3d. per thousand .....
|

I ajier, the same as in the first statement

67

.523

4

15

£1261 11 0

'Fhe folding, cutting, «fcc. costs much less when the sheets come from
a lithographic or typogra|)hic press, than w hen the same w ork is done
by block printing. For in block |)rinting, each sheet of two pages is

printed separately, and folded in the middle; thus the leaves present

only one even side, and in collating cannot be arranged w ithout care-

fully placing every separate leaf exactly over the other, which occupies
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nuicli time ;
whereas w hen printed in slieets and folded, two even

sides are presented, and when collated, a single knock on the table,

brings the whole to a level. The time occu()ied in the above work
by 1 transcriber, 4 pressmen, and 1 binder, would be two years.

HI. By Typography.

UOOO punches can be furnished by Mr. Dyer, at Pe-
^

nang, at 68 cents each, which is $2040, or

lOlK) lbs. weight of Chinese type can be furnished by

the same, at 2s. per lb., w bich is

One iron press, cases, furniture, <Scc.,

(Composition of 2(589 pages, at 2.s. per page, .

Printing .5,378,000 pages, at Q>d. per thousand.

Folding, stitching, &c., at '6d. per thousand.

Paper, 1(58 jieculs, at i52 lOs. per ])ecul.

£
408

100

100

268
134

67
420

0

0

0
18

9
4

0

d.

0

0

0
0
0
6
0

£1498 11 6

The typc.s being somewhat smaller than those used in the octavo

edition, less paper will be required. Mr. Gut/.lafl’jiroposes to procure

matrices at (id. apiece; but the steel for the punch and the copper
for the matrix would nearly amount to that sum, so that there is

perhaps some mistake in his calculation. The time required for the

punch cutting cannot be stated precisely, but for the printing it would
be, for 2 compositors, 2 pressmen, and 1 binder, one year.

Thus the entire cost of each being reckoned, the balance will ap-

pear at first in favor of lithography, for the first 2000 copies of the

Scriptures, but permanently in favor of typography. When these

are struck ofl', if executed by means of block printing, we possess a

set of blocks adapted for printing the Scriptures alone, already much
worn, and capable of yielding only five more editions, ere they are

completely spoiled. If the work is done by means of lithographv,

we possess after its completion, two presses and materials for future

operations. Hut if the work is performed by means of metal types,

w’hen finished, we have a set of punches and matrices remaining, from
which millions of types may be cast, sufficient to supply the whole
world ;

besides a complete font of Chinese types, from which fifty

more editions can be taken, and an iron press and furniture that will

last for twenty years. Besides which, the recomposition and printing

of every successive edition from the metal types will not cost much
more than the mere striking ofi' the same quantity from the wooden
blocks.

I. The advantages by Xylography. 1. Tiie expense of starting

such an establishment is much less than would be required for either

lithography or typography. 2. An edition of 2000 copies of the

Scriptures may be printed at intervals, according to the demand for

books or the supply of jmper. 3. The Scriptures when once cut, re-

main always the same witliont the need of correction or of revision,

at every succcssi\e edition. 4. Much trouble is thereby saved to the
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superintendent, who has only to order so many copies to lie printed,

and It is done without his interference or anxiety ;
a missionary just

arrived in the country may give out the blocks of his predecessor, and

commence printing immediately. 5. In traveling, a tract of a few

blocks may be packed in a very small compass, and printed from at

every successive stage. G. The whole work may be performed by

the Chinese themselves, without the aid of Einxipean machinery or

workmen. 7. The type cutters may be brought under religious in-

struction while employed in preparing the blocks ; one has already

been converted by this means, and is now an evangelist in China.

This advantaL'e, however, is not peculiar to block printing, though it

is perhaps irreater in this than in the other modes.

Disadvantages. 1. 'I’he blocks, after an edition of 10,000 is struck

olf, arc no longer capable of giving good impressions. ‘2. The blocks

are liable to be destroyed by white ants, and if the establishment be

extensive, they occupy much room. The octavo edition of the

Scriptures in ’iOtO pages nearly, reckoning two (lagcs for each block,

would amount to 1340 blocks, which at 20 blocks per cubic foot,

would occupy 07 cubic feet. 3. If one block he lost or injured, the

whole set is worthless, unless a type cutter be at hand to sup|)ly the

deficiency. 4. When once cut, the blocks are incapable of correc-

tion or improvement, without great expense and spoiling the beauty of

the page. 5. llv means of block printing, crude and ill-digested

works are perpetuated ; and as it is easier to print from old blocks

than to make new ones, the first productions of missionaries are still

given forth, after twenty years experience and knowledge of the lan-

guage should have enabled the laborers to produce something better.

6. Block printing produces too little variety in our productions, and

tlie heathen in the vicinity get acquainted with our tracts before they

are put into their hands, complaining of each that they have seen it

before, and crying out for something new. 7. The type cutters arc

generally a troublesome set, and occasion a missionary much vexa-

tion, in endeavoring to keep them in order. Besides which, being

necessary to the establisliinent, their whims and caprices must fre-

quently be borne with. 8. Type cutters can he procured from China

alone, and never leave their country without an ex()ress engagement;

this renders us entirely dejiendent on China for supplies, and should

our agents in China be withdrawn, or type cutters be strictly prohibit-

ed from leaving their native land, the work must come to a stand. 9.

The expense of carrying on type cutting after the materials are fur-

nished, is more than double that of metal type printing.

II. The advantages by lAthography. 1. Smalleditions may be print-

ed according to the demand for hooks, or the supply of paper. 2. Every

successive edition is capable of improvement and alteration to any ex-

tent. 3. Ilandhills and small tracts for jiarticular fuirposes may be

got up and struck otV at a very short notice; for where a tract of six

pages would employ a type cutter a month before a single copy could

be procured, in lithographv the whole could he completed m two or

three day.s. 1. Small stations occupied by only one missionary, or

CH : RKr ; vol. hi. 33
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£e<iiiesterecl j);irts, wliere tliere is not much demand for tracts, and
n liicit consequently cannot sustain the expense either of a xylograiiliic

or a typographic estahlishment, miglit conveniently employ one litho-

graphic jiress, which a single individual might manage. 5. Litho-

graphy is well adapted for printing alternately in various languages,

for mixing dilfereiit characters, or puhlishing hooks in a new charac^

ter tor which no types have yet heen formed ; further, a lithographic

Jiress is useful for graphic rejiresentations, for printing in the running
hand of any language, or for jjroducing hold and elegant forms of the

character, so much esteemed among the natives of the east. A Ja-

jianese X'ocahiilary and a (y'orean Dictionary would not have apjiear-

eJ, had it not heen for lithography.

Disadvantages. 1. The slowness of execution, owing to the addi-

tional work required in lilhograjihic jirintiiig, hy wetting the stone

every sheet, and cleaning it every ten. 'i. The rajiidity with which

the stone spoils, re(|niring it to he relranscrihed and retransferied

every one or two thousand sheets, which in large eilitions of 10,000,

occasions miicli loss. 3. The uncertainty attending lithograjihic

printing, sometimes arising from the change of the atmosjihere, some-
times from the defection in the material, and sometimes from the

inattention of the workiiieii. 4. 'I'lie irregular appearance of a hook
jirinted hy lithograjiliv, owing to some sheets having heen jirinted bet-

ter and others worse. ;>. The exjiense at the first outlay, is greater

th in in block jirinting.

III. 'Fhe advantages by Typography. 1. It is eipially adapted to large

.and small editions, and for jieriodical as well as standard works. A
few jiages may he set up, and jirinted oil’ in a few days, and the form

once on the jiress, it may he worked for 1, or lUO, or 100,000 as the

case may reijnire. '.J. It is calculated to last long, and if the meta|

he !iood, millions of tracts may he jirinted ere the tyjies are worn out.

3. There is a great saving of time and exjiense, as compared with

hlock and stone jirinting, and where the object is the illuniination of

one thirtl of tiie human race, the faster we can work, and at the least

cost, the better. 4. The jirinting from metal tyjies can he made
to ajipear much more heautiful, and inoro jileasing to a (3iinese eye,

than the jirinting hy wooden blocks, as has heen already proved in

the large characters qf Morrison’s Dictionarv ; and we liojie will still

more clearly ajijiear when Mr. Dyer has comjileted his font. 5. In

Jirinting hy metal types, we can he entirely indejiendent of Chinese

jirinters, as any common Chinese scholar may conijiose the jiages,

ami any .M day coolie may work the jiress. fi. In tvjiograjihy, the

correcting of the jiress is extreinely easy, and iinproi ements may
he made to any extent. 7. 'I'he lirst cost ol‘ metal tyjies may he great,

hut they may he used for twenty years without stojijiing, and afterwards

mav he soltl for old nn-tal. S. Another advantage of moveahle metal

tvjies i.' their heing etisily comliined with Ihiropean letter,-, in the

Jirinting of dictionaries, «5ve. !). The jiress enijiloyeil for jirnitin;;

Clnnese m iv he used at intervals for jirinting in any other language.

• 0 Tlie sjiace oecujiied h\ a set of ('hinese tvjies is not g|eat,
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as nine cliaraclers will fit into a square inch, and one square foot will

easily contain 1000 characters, inclnding the sections hetween, which

inii.st be of [jlatc tin : a pair of coniinon )irinting cases occiipn s only

nine square feet; thus three or four pairs of coininon iirinting cases

would contain 30,000 characters. Wliereas the blocks of the Scrip-

tures alone, occupy 07 instead of cubic feet. II. 'I'hc white ants

cannot do the least injury to tnetal types—and nothing will destroy

theiri hut use or lire, and even then the metal is still saleahle.

Disadvantages. 1. It is diflicult to carry on a moveable type estab-

lishment without the aid of a liuropean jirinter, who would rcipiire

as much salary as ten Chinese put together. 3'his ohjcction, how-

ever, would be oht'iated, did the missionary himself know lint a little

of the art of printing. 2. Though the font may contain 30(10 varie-

ties, and amount to 30,000 characters, yet it is possible that unusual

characters may occur in the cotirsc of printing, or more of one sort he

required than have been calculated on, in which case the work must

stO|) until the necessary characters be cut or cast for the ))uipose ; it

may he observed, however, that the additional characters being very

few, may be easily eut on a piece of tin. 3. I’rinting from metal ty|ies

reipiires an e.\pensive press. 'I’his press may, however, be used at

intervals for printing ui other languages
;
thus the whole cost of the

firess ought not to be charged to (.Ihincse typetgraphy alone
;
besides

which, almost every missionary station already possesses such a press.

4. In case of onr adopting metal types generally, what is to hi’cmne

of our wooden blocks, already cut and lying ready for use? ^^’e an-

swer, print from them in the usual way, as long as they w ill last, and
then let the Scriptures and tracts he improved in future editions at

the letterpress. 5. Metal types heing all of one si/.c, will not do for

the printing of commentaries, or even the insertion of a single note,

unless two sets be inepared, one large and the other small. I’o w Inch

it may replied, that fonts of small characters already e.xist at Malacca
and in China, which might be used for notes, &c.

Thus, upon a review of the whole, it will appear that pTinting Chi-

nese by metal types is greatly preferable to every other method
;

that it is highly desirable tuid exceedingly ])racticable to jnocnie
such types. Mr. Dyer shoidd therefore by all mea’ns be encourag-
ed to persevere in the punch cutting, for which .6400 will he sufFicieiit

to complete a set of 3000 varieties ; that while (he punch cutting is

going on, the work of casting should f)ioceed also, for w hich £100,
wouhl be sufficient for the casting of each font of 30,000 characters.

The Anglochinese public are perfectly able to prf)vide both these

sums, and a subscrij)tion for that purpose ought to be immediately
begun. Then should Mr. Gutzlaff require 2000 liihles and 10,000
tracts, they can be furnished in one year :it half the cost of block
printing, and should the varimrs missionary sf>cieties engaged in the

evangelization of China retjnire fonts of Chinese metal types, or

should government agents and literary institutions he desirous of

possessing them, they will be able to procure them at £100 each

font. This is one of the grandest objects that eter was ])resented to
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the attention of a benevolent publie, and if it be left undone for the

want of a few hundred pounds, many thousands must be throw n

away in the lapse of a few years to procure the same quantity of

work done by block printing. China is now opening its doors
;
her

teeming millions are ready to receive the word of life ; and the lever

that shall move this world is doubtless, under God, metal ty|)e

printing.

Note. We tender our best thanks to our correspondent fw his- remarks and
statements concerning Chinese printing. The press is everj'where a power-

ful engine : but nowhere else does it seem destined to act on such a mighty

mass as in China. We shall soon refer to this topic again, and shall then, we
doubt not, have good reports to make concerning the progress of metal types.

Mr. Gutzlaff ’s intention was (and is, we believe), to procure matrices, without

the use of punches, by drilling instead of punching the metal. We are ap-

prehensive, however, that “ the Chinese have neither the genius in the head nor

the power in the fingers ” to give complete success to this plan.

Art. IV. Passage to Europe via the Red Sea, by aJate residcni

of Canton; leaves China and reaches Bombay; embarks in the

steamer; crosses the Desert; arrives at Cairo; notices of that

city., Syc,

[We feel greatly obliged to our correspondent and to'his friend, (whom our

local readers will readily recognize,) for the following interesting communica-
tion. No one doubts the practicability of an ‘ overland passage’ tO’ Europe f

but very few hitherto have been disposed to try the unbeaten track. Reports,

however, like that from our corre.spondent’s friend will serve to make the way
more familiar. These passages are not, we trust, to be confined to the south

of Asia. New routes must be opened farther and farther no.-thward, till the

traveler, starting from the capital of Japan, and passing through Peking, shall

find a quick passage by steam-boats and carriages, to the great marts and cities

of Europe.]

To the Editor of the Chinese Repository.

Sir, Perceiving in one of the late numbers of the Chinese Reposi-
tory a courteous invitation to contribute to your pages, I am induc-

ed to think that a few extracts from a private letter, which I have
just received from a friend who lately quitted this country on his re-

turn to England, may prove both interesting, and instructive to the

general reader. My correspondent left China for Bombay in the

month of October, 1833, with the intention of proceeding from thence

by the Red Sea to the continent of Europe. Having reached Bom-
bay and visited that presidency, he engaged his passage in the steam-

er about to sail for Cosseir, and thus narrates, dating his letter, ‘ Cairo,

April 4th, 1834.’

“ We left Bombay on the first of February with twelve passengers,

the full complement. For the passage 1200 rupees is paid by each
person

;
only six of the party had cabins, two in each cabin, the
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otliers slept ui tl»e cuddy. Tlie cliarge is certainly Iieavy, luit tlie

expenses of the voyftge are so great that one has no right to complain,

and the convenience compensates for the charge. e reacht d

Maculla, a wretched village on a barren rock of Arabia, on the 11th,

to take in a supply of coals, and left it on the 13th. c were driven

back to 31ocha, after having passed it, by a violent northwest gale.

There we filled up our coals and left it on the 18th; reached .ledda

on the 23d ; left that on the 2oth, and completed the voyage on the

Lst of March, by anchoring in Cosseir bay ;— having been 2!) days

in its performance. But considering that we had a constant succes-

sion of strong north winds all the way up the Bed Sea, which would

have prevented a sailing vessel moving at all, we had no reason to

complain. I must here recommend you on no account to attempt to

go up the Red Sea in any other way but in a steam-boat, if you can

avoid it. Two parties of travelers left Bombay two months before

us ;
one was shipwrecked in a cruizer of the Indian navy ; the

other we picked up at Jedda and brought on with us in the steam-

er. Northerly winds are so prevalent, and the shores of the Red Sea

are so perilously studded with reefs, that steam appears the only

mode of navigation tit for such a sea,

“At Cosseir six of our party landed for Thebes. A company’s agent

resides there, named Seid INIohammed, an Arab, a useful and oblig-

ing person ; he provides travelers with a house. M e left Cosseir on

the evening of the 3d, and slept at Ber Ingles, having advanced about 1

1

miles. On the 4th, passing by the wells of Seid Suleiman, we halted

for the night at a spot the Arabs called Abon Ziram, after marching

10 hours, a distance of 2S miles ;
no water at this place. On the 5tli,

we reaehed the wells of Hummamat, which were, however, cjuite dry ;

distance and time about the same as yesterday. On the 6tli, started

at nine o’clock and arrived at the wells of Legayta, at half past five ;

here we found plenty of water, and got some vegetables and bread

from the Arabs who inhabited the wretched hovels at that place. On
the 7th, en route, at nine ; and at about three, p. m. our eyes were

gratified with the first view of cultivation and the valley of the Nile.

Halted for the night at a village called Anjam, about nine miles dis-

tant from Luxor.
“ You will see by this, that we took five days to cross the desert.

It can be done much cpiicker, but not witbout inconvenience, and I do
not think our stages could have been improved. M e were always up
at daylight, dressed and had a comfortable breakfast, and the Camel.s

all loaded by a little before nine o’clock; halted for half an hour on
the road, and reached our ground in time to have our camels unload-

ed, and make preparations for dinner before dark. By nine o’clock

we were all well disposed to retire to rest in onr cots under a couple

of blankets. The climate of the desert, thongh in the month of

March, was decidedely cold ; the thermometer at daylight standing

as low as 37° on one occasion, but generally 40° to 4o°, and w hen

the north wind blew there was no heat even at noonday. I felt bu?

little annoyance from the glare, my colored spectacles giving a delight-
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fill relief. A Manila salacoot is invaluable
;
mine has been llie ad-

miration and wonder of all persons. I wear it sometimes at Cairo to

tlie great amusement of the Turks.
“ Having thus had the experience of crossing the desert I will give

you the advantage of a few hints, which I noted down at the time.

1st. Examine well the tents which are provided for you, to see that they

are easily pitched, with coverings and all perfect. We, experienced

much annoyance from neglecting this precaution. We were two par-

ties, each of three persons, which is decidedly the best number, anil

had two tents, about 12 or 1!3 feet square ; we found one accommodat-
ed us all, laying our beds on the ground,- and used to send the other

on before us. 2d. See that there is a sufficiency of camel drivers
;

especially that there be one for each riding camel : we ordered this

number, but after starting, when too late to be remedied, found it had
been neglected, and we had only eight drivers to more than thirty

camels. One to three baggage camels, and one for each of our own,
would make fourteen, which is sufficient. 3d. An ample supply of

water in bottles; for the best spoils in the filthy skins Which are used.

Eighteen quart bottles are enough for each person, hut not too much.
4th. If possible, provide yourself with a camel saddle at Bomhay, or

you will suffer from the animal’s hump (I speak feelingly)
; if not^

have a couple of large well stuffed cushions with a pair of common
stirrups. 5th. Be provided with three copper-tinned cooking pots fit-

ting in each other
;

a tea kettle holding about three quarts
; and a

frying pan for each party ; a good cook, who has nothing else to attend

to but the important avocations of his department, is very desirable

;

you can easily find such a man at Bombay, and let him be a Mussul-

man, and not a Portuguese. I say nothing about supplies of liipior

and provisions; every one fits himself in that way according to his

fancy. Good beer in abundance is invaluable after a day’s march.
Preserved soups and salmon also have their merits. Do not forget to

provide yourself with a good common carpet, such as is used in a

tent ;
one 14 feet square costs but thirty rupees and is extremely useful.

“ As to Cairo I need say nothing about it, excepting that we have
amused ourselves very well here for a week. I have of course as-

cended to the summit of the pyramid of Cheops, and dived into its

centre. I was, I confess, disappointed; the only feeling was similar

(o what 1 experienced in the caves of Ellcra : and a wonder why
people would expend so much labour to so little purpose either useful

or ornamental. The best view of the pyramids is w hen standing with-

in twenty yards of their base ; their gigantic size is then most apparent,

and they really look like mountains of solid masonry. Nothing is easier

than the ascent and descent; no aid whatever is requisite, though the

Arabs are most annoying and troublesome in forcing their aid on you.

It is very desirable to Fitive a janissary tvith you from the consul,

with a big stick, to prevent these annoyances at the pyramids, though

I have never seen the least disposition to be uncivil among the natives

in any jtart of Egypt. We were introduceil to Mohammed Ali a few

days ago ; he is really a wonderful old man, and though he cerrainly
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oppresses liis country by the immense military force lie maintains from
so small a population, yet by the attention and encouragement he
gives to till! education of the rising generation, 1 feel convinced he

will merit the name of a great man, and tlie regenerator of Egypt,

lie maintains at his own expense eighty public schools. At one near

Cairo there were 1100 boys, who are fed, clothed, and lodged at his

expense ; besides which, they receive nionthly pay according to their

jirogrcss. 'I’here are higher schools of engineers, artillery, and cavalry.
“ I have forgotten to give you a hint on two subjects both of some

importance:—the money and the general climate ofEgyjit. The uni-

versal coin throughout all Egypt, iSyria, Greece, and the whole of

the Levant, is the piastre, which being usually a vary base coin, the

value of it is constantly varying. 'For instance, when at par, the value

of the Austrian dollar, which at IJombay is about 0 per cent, inferior

to the .Spanish, is lo paras: in intrinsic value it is said to be worth

about In Upper Egyjit, we passed ours for 18 ; at Cairo, 19 ;

and a fraction is readily given for it. The sovcrt'ign in commercial
accounts is recUoned at 93 ; hut in payments in the simps they take

It readily at 9.> piastres or 5 dollars. The Venetian zecchin passes

for 44 or 14i ; Init is a bad coin for a traveler to bring with him as it

generally either is, or is said to bo, sliort in weight. Sovereigns and
German <lollars are the best money therefore ; and it is worth w hile

on i)assing .Mocha or Jedda to impure the rate of exchange there.

\Ve might have changed all our dollars there for viO and 21 piastres,

'i’here are small gold coins of the country worth 4, 9,and 18 piastres,

w Inch are very convenient and always pass for their value. The fol-

lowing is the calculation made on exchange of money at the rate we
paid for it at lloinhay: If Germati dollars give 19 piastres; the

/.ecchin should produce db-i piasters ; and the sovereign 100, which
gives the advantage greatly in favor of do'lars ; the only objection

IS their cumbersome weight.
“ As to climate 1 have never been more agreeably deceived. AVe were

told that March in I'<gypt was hot and uii|)leasant. A\ e have found
the av erage of the thermometer at night 4.j to 55°; and the day in the

shade, ()0° to 70° and 75°. On one or two occasions, it has risen to

80°, but that has been during a sirocco from the southwest. 'I’he

lilague has totally disa|)peared in Egyjit, not having been known for

the last nine years. Tliis is also owing to the precautions ado|jted by

the pacha, both in rpiarantinc laws and the more important improve-

ments of preserving cleanliness by a good police in the crowded towns.”

1 have now, .Sir, given you as much inibrination on this subject a.i 1

am in possession of myself, and if it shouki he considered by you as

worthy of ti place in your Kepository, amidst other iiiteresting tnid

Viiluable ptipcrs which nionthly appear in it, I need not add, much
hatisfaction will be derivetl, by your well wisher and constant reader.

Macito, October 2ltli, 18;ll.
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Art. V. The Turks: their origin and early history; their migra-

tions and conversion to the faith of Mohammed ; their invasion of
Persia, llindostan, and the Grecian empire; capture of Con-
stantinople, Syc.

In our last luiinber we j^ave a brief account of tbe Huns; and no-

ticed their origin and history, their emigrations, conquests, &c. We
shall now take a survey of the 'rurks. Though the Huns oveirnn

the fairest countries of Europe, introducing barbarism wherever they

went, yet with the death of Attila they ceased to he the scourge of

the western world. But the Turks, advancing with a slow but sure

step from the frontiers of China, subverted the caliphate ; and, hav-

ing adopted the creed of the comjnered, showed themselves the most
inveterate enemies of the Christians, and the most staunch support-

ers of barbarism that ever trod upon the soil of Europe. That a wild

hord of Asiatic nomades should subvert the ancient Byzantine empire,

plant the crescent where formerly had stood the cross, and down to

the present time maintain themselves in the j'ossession of the most

fertile provinces of Europe, is really a matter of astonishment. But
it was the Lord of liosts that sent forth those ruthless bands to execute

divine vengeance
;
and they are allowed to remain as a living monu-

ment of his severe, but righteous punishment. The same nation which
bowed under the yoke of Chinese slavery, dictates to European prin-

ces, and soon the whole western world trembles at the invincible arms
of the invaders.

The origin of the Turks may be obscurely traced to the Altai

mountains. There they lived as slaves, working their own iron mines

for their master, the great khan of the Geongen, until they learned

to turn the swords, which they themselves had fabricated, against

tbeir proud and haughty oppressors. Roused by the eloquence of

their chieftain, the bold and heroic Bertezena, they struggled hard

for freedom. Their conquests must have followed in quick succes-

sion, for even as early as the rime of the Han dynasties they became
formidable to the Chinese. “ .Vmong their southern conquests, the

most splendid was that of the white Huns, a polite and warlike

people, who possessed the commercial cities of Bucharia and Samar-
cand, who had vanquished the Persian monarch, and carried their

victorious arms along the banks, and perhaps to the mouth of the

Indus. On the side of the west, the Turkish cavalry advanced to

the lake Mseotis, and passed that lake on the ice. I'he khan who
dwelt at the foot of mount Altai, issued his commands for the siege

of Bosphorus, a city, the voluntary subject of Koine, and whose
princes had formerl}' been the friends of Athens.”

—

see Gibbon.

The Turks by tbeir frequent excursions eastward, tbreatened the

existence of the (diinese cnqiire. But their territory growing too ex-

tensive by every new conquest, was at length divided amongst the

prineipal leaders, and soon fell a prey to internal feuds and bloody

wars. The Chinese at fust drove them back with “golden lances,"
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according to the invarialjle practice of tlie celestial empire, wliicli

considers gold and silver of greater efficacy in w ar,tlian steel or lead

—

“ as is on record;” but as soon as the Turks were weakened by dis-

sensions, the Chinese excited the vanquished tribes to resume their

independence, and thus freed themselves from their dangerous neigh-

bors.

The Turks were now necessarily driven to direct their conquests

westward ; but it was long before they could rally strength sufficient

to embolden them to attack those fierce barbarians^ who itdiabited

the jilains of the Caspian, and the almost impenetrable recesses of

the Caucasus. Their victory over the Ogors was decisive and com-
plete ; and as they pushed onward in their march, they heard with

astonishment that farther W estward there existed a weak but nourish-

ing empire. This report excited the cupidity of the fierce but des-

titute barbarians; and they resolved to send thither an embassy. This

expedition was aided by the prince of the Alani ; and the embas-
sadorsj having crossed the EuxinCj soon reached Constantinople,

where they vVere admitted to an audience with Justinian. This wily

prince directed their irfesistible valor against the Sclavonic tribes,

whom they repeatedly routed, and driving them from their retreats,

pursued them into the very heart of Germany, “ violating the law of

nations and abusing the rights of victory.” Some (juarrels with

the Persian monarch involved them in war^ and being strengthened

by a league with the Romans, they thus unwittingly cofitributed to-

wards the ruin of Chosroes, the sworn enemy of the Byzantine em-
pire. All their operations were directed from mount Altai

; thither

the Roman embassadors repaired, concluded a treaty, and beheld the

spoils which had been amassed by these undaunted freebooters. The
Grecian emperor, Hefaclius, though opposing the victorious armies

of Chosroes with great valor, saw his capital invaded by the Per-

sians and Avars; and, almost at the mercy of his cruel enemies, he

cemented an alliance with the Turks by the promising of his daughter

in marriage to ft chieh The civilized world was thus freed from further

molestation, the Turks being either bound and restrained by the ties

of friendship, or employed in venting their fury on surrounding tribes

of savages. But the period of tranquillity was of very short duration ;

and these barbarians again appeared more formidable than ever,

having adopted the sanguinary laws and usages of the false prophet.

About the year a. d. 850, the caliph IMatassem established a body
guard of Turks, who were either captives or slaves. By being initiat-

ed into the doctrines of Islamism, they lost none of their natural fero-

city. Indulged in all their whims, and enjoying ease and plenty iu

Voluptuous Bagdad, they fell upon the peaceful Arabs, and the slaugh-

ter was dreadful. By giving their whole support to an unprincipled

individual, they became the umpires of the caliphate, and would
have overthrown the whole governmentj if their force had not beeu

Weakened by foreign w'ars.

Meanwhile, their brethren who had been fortu'nate in their contest

with the Persians before the Mohammedan era, gradually adopted

CH : REP : VOL. in. 34
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the Mohammedan creed, and extended tlieir conqueijts in the northern
provinces of Persia With the overthrow of the dynasty of the Sa-
manides, Mahmud the Gaznevide, the Turkish viceroy of tlie calijihs,

extended his power in Persia and adopted the title of sultan. In-
flamed with fanaticism, he dealt out destruction to the pagans of
llindostan

; he aimed at the extirpation of Hindooism; no deserts nor
mountains of Tibet or Cashmere could stop his victorious career;
Delhi, Labor, and Moultan had been carried, and lie was advancing
with his whole force against Sumnat, a famous temple of the Hin-
doos, on the promontory of Guzerat. The brahmins considering this

place impregnable on account of its sanctity, bade defiance to the vic-

torious Mahmud. He b« wever stormed the temple, put to the sword
5D01) of the defenders, and with an iron mace approached the princi-

pal idol. The brahmins oft’ered him ten millions sterling to spare

this darling object of their infatuation; his counselors advised Mah-
mud to apply the money to the relief of true believers, but he sternly

replied; “your reasons are specious and strong, hut never shall 3Iah-
mud appear in the eyes of posterity as a trafficker in idols.” Then level-

ing a blow at the idol, it tottered, and disclosed an immense quan-
tity of precious stones, hidden in the belly. This sufficiently explained

the devotion of the brahmins, and the disinterestedness of Mahmud
was remunerated by the title of guardian of the faith and fortune of

Mohammed, w'ith which the caliph honored him.

His life is remarkable for the most chivalrous exploits, and des-

tructive wars against the infidels, and he gained greater renown than
any Asiatic freebooter before him ; his wisdom is likewise extolled :

but one glaring vice, insatiable avarice, is said to have tainted his

character. Yet he himself accelerated the downfall of his dynasty by
calling in the aid of the kindred Turkoman tribes from Sogdonia, and
enlisting them under his banners. Scarcely w'ere his eyes closed in

death, when these hords, though united to their masters by a com-
mon faith, broke out into open rebellion. In vain did the successor

of Mahmud carry the war into the heart of Eucharia ; the Turkomans
under a prince of the house of the Seljuks drove their efteminate

countrymen towards the Indus, and after a period of rapine and anar-

chy, established their empire on the ruins of the Persian monarchy.
China, thus liberated from these implacable enemies, reposed at ease,

whilst Europe and especially the Levant soon fell the dreadful scourge-

As the caliphs at Bagdad of the house of Abbas, possessed only a

shadow of their former authority, and were besides actuated by mortal

hatred against the line of the Fatimites, who ruled over Egypt, they

availed themselves of the aid of Togrul, the son of Seljuk, to suppress

the rebellions which disturbed their dominions. By such means the

Turks influenced the destiny of the once powerful caliphate, and with

rapid strides approached the scene of their future conquests. Togrul

died too soon to push his victories westward ; hut his son Alp Arslan,

the valiant lion, burned with unquenchable zeal to recover from the

Greeks those provinces, w hich during the weakness of the caliphate

had be(t;n rescued from the Mohammedan yoke. The conquest of
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the Georgian tribes of the Caucasus was effected after much resis-

tance, about tlie year 10G8. Armenia tamely submitted. The Asiatic

provinces of tlie eastern empire were next overrun with his numerous
hosts, but tlie Byzantine emperor, Romaiius Diogenes, a soldier by

profession, repeatedly routed tlie barbarians; till becoming too conti-

dent of victory, he w as surrounded and taken prisoner by the enemy.
A shameful treaty to which he acceded, gave the Turks an extensive

tract of country, but they did not venture to push their victories in

that quarter.

Alp Arslan was desirous to conquer his native country, and spread

the terror of li:s arms to the frontiers of China. But a higher than

human liainl arrested him, and by means of a despised prisoner lie

was assassinated in the midst of his career, and died ianienting Ins

follv, and the vanity of all sublunary things.

Mali-k shall, his son,ac!neved the conquest ofTurkestan, after crush-

ing a domestic faction. He was the most celetirated and powerful

of the Seijidt race. From the contines of China to the borders of

Egypt he maintained sovereign swaiy ; the nations willingly submitted

to him. His reign was rigorous, and his constant movements through

his dominions gave force to his laws and encouraged learning. W'e
are astonished that their rage for proselytism did not prompt these

barbarians to the invasion of (.'Inna, which was in no state to resist

their fanatic furv ; but though they planted the cresci nt both in Hin-
dostan and Anatolia, they lost sight of the myriails of ('hinese idol-

aters. l>ut we cannot pierce the dark vail with which God in his |iro-

vidence has covered this country
;

his ways are inscrntahle, vet ever

wise and adorable. At the death of .Mah k shah, his extensive do-
minions were divided into the I'ersian dyimsty, the oldest and princi-

pal branch ; and the three younger dynasties of Kerman, Syria, and
Roum

; of these, the empire of Rouin, comprising Asia Minor, and
that of Syria, claim our peculiar attention. The cajiital of the form-
er was Mice; it became the terror of the enervated Greeks, and even
aimed a decisive blow against Constantinople, when the emperor
Alexis implored the assistance of the western world. Jerusalem
having fallen to the share of the .Syrian dynasty was no longer a re-

sort for the peaceful pilgrim, who if he ventured so far as the holy
sepulchre was treated by these inhuman foes of the cross with un-
heard of cruelty. 'I'he clamors for veiigeance, joined to the intreaties

ot A lexis, jirevailcd on the w estern (,'hristians to ri'scne the holy se-

pulchre from the grasp of the inlidels, and to procure a respite for

the weak (Grecian emperors.
'I'he crusadms appeared in Asia, and the irivineible Turks met for

the first time an enemy whose fanaticism and valor were superior to

their own. Mice, as well as Jeriisalem, fell into the hands of the
Christians

;
the 'I'lirks retreated in dismay, hut rallied under the

standard of the conimander of the faithful, and niich r Monn.uldin, n
wise and valiant leader they reconquered Edessa. He reehstahlished

his throne at Damascus, and became a dangerous neighbor to the

Franks in Palestine. Hut his empire was in its turn overthrown by
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^ Kurd, the celebrated Saladui ; the Turkish sultans at Iconiutn

fouglit for existence, and tlieir bretliren in Persia were too much oct

cupied to render them any effectual aid. With the overthrow of the

crusaders, however, their power revived, and they began again to

threaten Constantinople, when the resistless fury of the Mongols cross-

ed all their hopes, and brought them to the brink of destruction.

Though the line of the Seljuk dynasty perished, a swarm of Turko-
tpans who had served under Gelaleddin, the sultan of Carizme, re-

established the tottering entpire, Their leader, Athman or Othman,
was the founder of a line of princes which still occupy the throne of

Standml. Tlie downfall of Constantinople so long delayed was now
inevitable, The whole of Asia Minor, with six of the Apocalyptic

churches, sunk under the sway of the Otlimans, No fresh armies at this

time poured forth from Europe to assist the trembling Greeks against

those insolent conquerors. In vain did the Venetians and the various

orders of knights try to avert the impending dangers; the Greeks
tliemselves invited the Turks to the European shore in 1360, where
the latter founded tlieir throne at Adrianople, and thus sealpd the

doom of the Byzaqtine empire. Not content with the liH»iiliation of

the Greeks, Bajazet the sultan of Adrianople, routed the Hungarians
and their French auxiliaries, atid even threatened to invade and con-

quer both Germany and Italy. The Roinan empire, which once held

the whole civilized world in its gras]i, was now confined to a sma|l

spot on the Propontis ; the Turkish connuerors, leaving the weak and
unprincipled Europeans in possession of Constantiuople, desired only

their abjecf humiliation.

The former ])foud capital of the world, though even then the

theatre of civil dissensions, was again saved from ruin by victorious

'riinur, before whom the proud and yet unvanquished Bajazet was

jaid in the dust. The Turkish eippire was nearly destroyed by the

pverwhelming forces of the Mongols : yet five sons of Bajazet surviv-

ed, and ^till maintained their authority in difierent parts of their pa-

ternal inheritance. IManuel, thp Grecian emperor, fomented their in-

testine quarrels, yet could not prevent Amurath from subjecting all

the Turkish dominions to his sway. The siege of Cqnstantinople in

1 442 wqs the immediate conse(|uence of this union. Animated by

fanaticism, great inimhers of iMohaiumedans flocked to the Turkish

standard to share in the spoils of so rich a city ; their attack wa.s

vigorous, but was as bravely re]iulsed, and the Turks |>aid dearly for

liaving trusted a Moliaminedaii visionary who had promised them a

certain victory. Twice the Byzantine emperors jiroposed an alliance

with the westei'ii provinces of Europe, in order to save the wreck of

a once mighty (diristian einpiri; ;
application was also made to the

pojR', and a reunion with the Latin church was rcadilv agreed to; yet

their whole prejiarations for defense consisted in idle jiromises of aid,

whde the hour of the judgment of (iod approached. But the VI-

mightv prolonged their dav of repentance. The Hungarians under

nnriades routed the 'rurks in several engagements ; the Albanian

chief, Scanderherg. oecu|)ied the whole force of the foe ol ('hristians.
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and llie dreadful storm was averted from Constantinople until tlie

Hungarians in tlieir turn were driven back, and Mohainined the se-

cond with a firm hand held the sceptre.

The Turks were now no longer those undisciplined hords, which
invaded the .Vsialic provinces, .\ided by the military arts, imbued
with an invincible ardor to maintain the conflict with the infidels,

they were terrible in the field of battle. The crafty Mohammed amus-
ed the Greeks by solemn promises oflasting friendship, whilst he was
carrying on his hostile preparations without interruption. Constan-
tine I’ala'ologus, the emperor, found himself on the brink of ruin, but

like a Christian he addressed his enemy, saying :
“ Since neither

oaths, not treaty, tior submission can secure peace, pursue your itn-

pious warfare. My trust is in f*od alone; if it should please him to

soften your heart, I shall rejoice in the Inijipy change; if he delivers

the city into your hands, 1 shall submit withonl a murmur to his holy

will. Hut until the .fudge of the earth shall pronounce between us, it

is my duty to live tird to die in the defense of my jteojile.” The siege

of Constantinoiile commenced and was carried on with all that vigor

which formed the prominent characteristic of Mohammed the 2d.

'J’he Turks prevailed, and the city was taken in I ioS, where they

liiaintain their ground to the jiresent time. .All I'urope began to trem-

ble before the common foe, whose arms were generally victorious
;

the ('hristiaiis acknowledged in them a scourge from God. liiingaria,

I’fdaiid, and Germany were alternately laid waste by these ferocious

invaders, and a generaljprayer at that time inserted in the litany shows
at once the dread anil the devotion of the (.’hristian world. Hut the

season appointed by the Lord to curb their power of insolence has ar-

rived
; 'I’urkey lies prostrate before the giant of the north, and ac-

knowledges the independence of the most despised of its former vassals.

The land of their ancestors also after many a hard struggle has been
reduced by the Chinese to utter subjection, and the |)ower of this in-

domitable nation is broken. 'I'hey will rise no more, but will share

111 the hlessings of the saving (iospel which they have so long indig-

nantly rejected, 'I'lieir history, even the little of it which is well

known, is full of remarkable events, worthy of the profound study

of the Christian philosopher. M ith the greater obstinacy they have

contemned the ],ord of glory, so with the deejier repentance and
contntion will they how before his cross.

Aiit. \'I. Vninparismi hrlircen the bamboo and the jiahn : description

of the bamboo; varieties and cultivation
; partiality of the ('hi-

nrsc for it ; its uses; mode oj manufacturing paper: description

of the cocoa nut palm; and the uses to which it is applied.

Tne bamboo and the palm appear to be designed by nature almost
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exclusively for the use of those nations in whose soil they are found
to grow. The many uses to which they are applied by the inhabitants

of the countries where tliey are indigenous, cease to be found when
they are transplanted into foreign climes. The hemp for ropes, the

cotton for paper,and the wood for roofs, answer tlieir purpose far better

than those which are obtained from the cocoa iiut, the bamboo, or the

palm leaf. These plants seem to be particularly suited to the people,

and the peo|)le have become attached to them. Both, however, are

not found growing in the same countiy to any e.xteot
;
the palm is

found near the ecpiator, and the bamboo on the borders of the torrid

and temperate /.ones. There are but few uses to wbicb the one is

applied that tfie other is not; the bainhoo, however, is not well calcu-

latei! for making rojies or boats, nor is the jialm fitted for the manu-
faeture of paper. The numerous apjilications of both, we shall be

better able to observe by a se[)arate consideration of them.

The bamboo (Bambusa arundiiiacca,) is indigenous in all the

southern countries of Asia, in the greater part of China, and in the

AVest Indies. By long cultivation and care, it has become sufficiently

hardy to grow as far north as Peking, and in all the central countries

of this continent. By the Chinese, it is called chuJi, and the charac-

ter by which they rejiresent this name enters into the composition

of many of the more complicated characters of their language; in

wliieh cases the new character usually e.xpresses some action or object

connected with the use of tim bamboo. The number of species is

small compared with the wide diffusion of the plant, there being

about ten only at present known. The bamboo occuiiies an inter-

mediate station betw'een the proper grasses and the more stately trees
;

in its internal structure .'howing its gramineous affinities, while, by

its size it appears to the observer as a tree. Like all the grasses, it re-

ceives its nourishment from the pith, and proceeds from the ground
nearly as large as it ever is in diameter. This endogenous growth

is admirahly calculated to serve many of the purposes to w hieh the

bamboo is ajiplied, wbere a hard, smooth surface is necessary. The
popular description is as follows; “The bamboo has a hollow, round,

shining and straigiit stem
;
grows to the height of about forty feet ;

nodes from 10 to 1.1 incln.'s asunder, with thick, rough, hairy sheaths;

the branches alternate, and proceeding from the root to the top; and
.‘^mall, entire, oval leaves.” The branches ars usually cut off for some
distance fr'mi the root by the cultivator. The varieties are numerous,
b It the dilferenees between them are trifling. 'The long |)eriod,

during whieii this plant has been cultivated in China, and the desire

to procure new and .singular kinds for the gardens of the wealthy,

have produced many varieties. A Chinese botanist, in treating on
this plant, observed in tbe beginning of bis book, ibat he could not

undertake so nnicb as to name all tbe varieties, and would therefore

coniine himself to a consiib ration o( sixfy-l/irec of the |)rincipal !

A 1‘ew of the general differences which cultivation has made in the

bamboo mav be noticed. 'I’lie diameter of the stem and its height

arc snl.jei l to con.-idci able variation
;
but the former much more tlnm
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the latter. Tlie usual height is hctw-eeii 40 nud 50 feet ; those which
reacii (^O or 70 feet are regarded as mon.sters. The diameter varies

more than any other part; the common size is from one inch and a

half to five
;

hut they are seen as large as seven and eight inches.

Some of the stems, near the roots, are sufficiently large to nniUe ves-

sels to measure grain ;
hut such are not common. The (,'hincse lier-

balists give the following directions to increase the diameter: ‘
'I'he

gardener is to he careful to select the most vigorous plants, and those

which have a healthy root
;
they must he transplanted free from all

suckers, and with much care, that the growing he not retarded. The
top of the shoot is to he cut off three or four inche.s above the highest

knot, and the cavity filled w ith suli)hnr. F<»r the first three years the

suckers are cut down, to keep the root strong; hut on the fourth year,

they will s|>rout forth much increased in diameter above the first year’s

growth.’ This mode is affirmed to he infalhhie. The distances be-

tween the joints is found to vary from four to si.\ inches in some kinds,

while in others it extends to four and five feet.

The color of the outside is not always yellow, hut has lieen made
to vary into chestnut, black, etc. The black l>amhr)o is a favorite in

the parterres and gardens of the rich. The process by w hich the co-

lor has been changed, from its natural yellow to a black, is unknown
except to the Chinese. Tlie outer surface is sometimes observed

striated and roughened, instead of having the glossy appearance.
There are also some small and delicate varieties which are esteem-

ed by the Chinese horticidturalists for ornamenting the artificial rock

work of their gardens. The wood of the bamboo is usu.'dly bard like

horn, especially near the outer surface, hut some are found in which
the wood appears like an indurated pith, at all stages of their growth.

The leaves do not usually exhibit much variety in form, hut the color

is sometimes seen jiassing into a bluish, redtlish and an ashy hue.

That singular vegetable calculus, fabashecr, which is found in the

cavities between the joints of the bamboo, has been obtained from
some parts of the province of Yunnan. In that province also a sweet-

ish liquor is procured from the bamboo, which yields sugar by evapora-
tion. Hut neither the tabasheer nor the fluid has been observed as

frequently in China as in India ; and those parts where they are found'

are near Hindostan. Some mention is also made of a baniboo whicl>

has a fragrance like the Brazil wood.
Many directions are laid down in the Chinese hooks concerning

the cultivation of the bamboo. The culture varies according to the

soil, the exposure and the variety. Generally, it requires a sandy
soil, which the roots will easily penetrate. The hanks of rivers, and
newly drained marshes are well adapted to it, if the situation is raised

two or three feet above the water ; for the plant perishes if the roots

touch the water. A northern exposure is to he avoided, but it will

grow on spots where there is hut little soil. The bamboo is propa-
gated universally by suckers, for it seldom blossoms and still more
rarely perfects its seeds. The autumn and spring are the most proper

seasons of the year for planting the suckers, which vet can be done ai
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any time. The root of the sprout is separated ffom tlie parent root

for a time before transplanting, that, as the Chinese say^ it may be

forced to seek its own sustenance. A portion of eartli is taken up
with the shoot, and tlie same e.xitosure to tlie winds, and the same
points of compass must be observed. Tliesc jtarticidars, in tlie ap-

prehension of the Chinese, materially affect the growth of the bamboo,
who say, that if these be altered, a second revolution is added to that

of transplanting. The new plants may need a little watering aftef

they have been transplanted, but otherwise little or no care is bestow-

ed upon them. Two or three years elapse before it throws out suck-

ers in its turn, and the period allowed for a plantation to become
ready to cut, is four or five years.

The inflorescence of the bamboo is similar to the grasses of the

same natural family. The flowers are arranged in spikelets of five,

and each branch has several spikelets. The seed is some\Vhat like

that of wheat, but it has a black skin
; it is farinaceous, and in times

of scarcity is eaten by the poor. The Chinese have a proverb, that

famine makes the bamboo to seed ; which probably originated from
the want of food at that time, and they were led to search more for

edibles. The [ilantations of bamboo are cut down both in the spring

and autumn. The practice recommended is, eithef to cut the whole
down at once, or one fourth yearly. But this direction is not attend-

ed to much, as the proprietors cut the plant as there is a need for it,

and the plantations are also cultivated for particular purposes. The
winter is the most favorable season for cutting the bamboo, for at that

time the wood is the hardest; the plant then ceases to grow', and the

roots are better prepared to resist the exposure.

The partiality of the Chinese for the bamhoo is so great, that it may
justly be called their national plant. In selecting individuals for

transplanting, reference is had to the size, form, color or any other

quality that is desired, and according as these peculiarities are rare,

the specimen is valued. By this predilection, the varieties become
more determitiate than they would otherwise be, if the plants were
raised from the seed. The bamboo is placed in all those situations in

which it can be used for efi’ect; no garden or pleasure walk is desti-

tute of it; the peculiar artificial rock work of the Chinese is rendered

still more picturesque and natural by this plant, where it is often seen

overhanging some mimic precipice, or rising up over a summer-house,
affording both shade and profit. The emperor is said to have an of-

ficer about the palace, whose especial duty it is to attend to the bam-
boos in the imperial gardens. Small patches of them are to be seen

on the banks of the Choo keang; and they are to be found near al-

most every house of any considerable size. The banks of the rice

fields are particularly adapted to their growth, and the roots of the

bamboo also strengthen the bank against the force of the current. It is

probable that among the varieties which are cultivated in China, there

may be found several species on further investigation, but as yet our

knowledge is limited to one only. The accompanying cut groups

together the young sprouts of the bamboo just api>earing above th*
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groiiiid, the full grown plants, and one steml)earing llowers ami se%<ls.

It was designed and carved l>y natives, and is very similar to tlieir

mode of drawing liie bamboo.

The many purposes to whieh the Cliinese apply the bamhoo are

truly snrprisinir. They jiress it into use on the water and on the

land. In literature and confectionary ; as well as in .lavigation ami

clothing, this useful pbint is found necessary. Its services are reipnr-

ed in building the house and in clothing its inmates; and it is indis-

pensahle in the school room and the police office. To the agricultu-

ralist, the carpenter, and the seaman, this plant serves many useful

purposes. The young and tender shoots of the bamhoo are used as

a vegetable for the table in dirt’erent ways; if cut as soon as they ap-

pear above the ground, they are almost as tender and delicate as as-

paragus. They arc white and palatable, and when in this state are

used as pickles, as greens, as a sweetmeat, and as a medicine, 'i'he

fondness for these young shoots is so general, that they are niaile ar-

ticles of commerce, and are sent to the capital and all parts of the em-
pire. They are cured by exjiosinjj them when fresh to steam and
afterwards drying them. They often form a part in the feasts ofihe
rich, and constitute an important article of diet for the jn iests. 4'hese

young shoots are artificially cultivated during the most part of the

year. All classes use the pickle as a relish with rice and other

vegetable dishes.

The manufacture of paper consumes great (piantities of this plant.

The stalks are cut near the ground and then sorted into parcels ac-

cording to the age, and tied up into small bundles. The younger the

bamhoo, the better is the ipiality of the paper which is made of it.

The bundles are thrown in a reservoir of mud and water, and buried

in the ooze for about a fortnight to soften them. 4’hey are then
taken out, cut into pieces of a proper length, and put into mortars

CH : REP : VOL. III. 3 .>
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^vith a little water, and })oiinded to a pulp with lar^e wooden pestles-.

This seiniduid mass, after being cleasised of the csjarsest psirts, is put

into a large tub of water, and additions of the bamboo are made un-
td the whole becomes of sufficient consistence to make paper. Then
a workman takes up a sheet with a mould of the proper dimensions,

the bottom of which is constructed of bamboo cut into small slips

made smeroth and round like wire. The pulp is continusilly agi-

fsited by other hands, while one is taking up the sheets, which are

carefidly taken off, and laid upon smooth tables to dry. According
to others, it is dried by |)lacing the newly made sheets upon a heat-

ed wall, and rubbing them with bi nshes till dry. This ]japer is unfit

for writing upon with licpiid ink, and is of a yellowish color. The
(’hinese si/.e itby dipping the sheets into a solution offish-glue and
alum, either during or iifter the first process of jnaking ii. The
paper intended for the use of the Chinese recpiires little or no size, for

their ink used with brushes, and is very thick. The fine pajier in-

tended for letters, is polished after sizing by rubbing it with smooth
stones. The sheets are usually three feel and a half in length and

two in breadth. The paper made in the northern provinces, called

Nanking paper, is considerably whiter than that made at the south,

and from its texture apjjears as if there was cotfbn used in its manu-
facture. It has been said that the Chinese use the mulberry in mak-
ing paper, but of this we are not certain. The paper is put up in

])ackages like cloth, with the mtdver’s advertisement written on the

edges of the sheets. The vender h:is it prepared for his dillerent cus-

tomers as they wish.

The roots of the bamboo are employed by tbe Chinese in making
grotesque images; the gnarled and crooked pieces, are easily wrought,

with the aid of a little fancy, into the shapes of men, animals, eAc.

The divisions of the joints are formed of only one or two of the inner-

most lamina3 growing crosswise, and are easily removed. These divi-

sions being taken out, the tube forms excellent water pipes, defend-

ed from injurv, if laid under ground, ' by the hard exterior. Those

which are very straight have heen used for astronomical instruments.

Vessels for holding water, buckets, and measures of capacity are made

of those Joints which arc of sufficietit diameter. A large, hollow piece

is tied to the backs of the children living in the boats, which buoys

tbem up till aid arrives, if they chance to fall overhoard. 'J'he light-

ness of the bamboo, couqtared with its length and diameter, fits it

admirably for tracking poles, for supporters of the mat sails of the

Chinese, for roofs, and for poles on which to carry burdens. A fr<1me

of four bamboos is made, w liicli the Chine.se sailors use as a life pre-

server at sea. It is made four square, aqd in cases oi danger is fas-

tened to the body under the arms.

The manufacture of chairs, stools, tables, and boxes Irom the

bamboo gives employment to many laborers. Fences are usuallv

constructed of the bamboo, and the minor uses of the poles are almo.^t

innumerable. Mats of dillerent degrees of fineness are manufactured

jjpm the long internotles. A cheap covering for boats, houses and
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sheds is made of the wide slips of this plant ;
the jomls aiv lii>t

softened by water, and tlien the wl)ole piece is cat up mio slip.' <il

different sizes for mats. Ropes are also made from the small twii;--,

hilt they are not adapted to long use. The simple msiniinents of

the farmer, as sacks, wheel-barrows^ and water wheels, are made ot’

the bamboo. Grosier says that the leaves are made into a .kind of ram
cloak, by sewing them together in one direction ;

the rain falls off as

from a roof. The leaves are used to thatch the houses of the poor,

manure the soil,- and line the chests of tea. Hats and umbrei-

las are made of bamboo to a great amount. Lampw icks are made
of the pith of the young plants, w liich are, how ever, ill adapted to

that use. The handles of the writing pencils, arrows,- pikes and
spears, and also scaffolds and baskets are formed of different parts.

In ancient times, before the discovery of pajier, the large bamboos
were split and flattened by means of water and heat, and the sides

attached to each other by wires; in this state, they were used instead

of scrolls and books. Upon the smooth, hard surface, figures are now
carved, which are much more delicate and Ixiautiful than upon ivory.

Incrustations of gold and silver are put over these, ami the ap|)ear-

ance is elegant. The cuticle is of sufficient hardness to jirodnce fire

by friction. Much skill and taste is shown in the maniifaeture of

fans, which are an indispensable article to every Chinese ; the work
sometimes bestowed upon a single one is sufficient to give eni|)lov-

nient to a laborer for weeks. Tlie tubes of tobacco pipes are almost
universally made of the bamboo; as are also a great portion of the

walking canes which are exjiorted to western countries. Finally,

the bamboo is used by the government of China as one of the most
efficient means of maintaining order and enforcing obedience. It is

applied to the hacks of oft'eiulers in cases of small delimpiency, and
ilitierent sizes of the iilants are adapted to the several grades of crime.

So established has this mode of |)unishment become by long usuirc,

that the term bambooing is eipiivalent to the senteirce inflicted for im-

nor crimes.

The palm.-i ate a family of plants so' extensively ditfa.sed, that

were we to compare the whole of them w ifh the bamboo, thea^diaii-

tage, in regard to their numerous and important uses, would most
evidently be in favor of the former. I’crhaps there is no tree more
useful than the date ])ahn. 'J’he iiihabitants of the marshy |)lams

near the river Oronoke, in South America, have their dw’elliiigs sns-

pi-nded from the to]i of the palms, and derive a good |M)rtion of their

.subsistence from tfie fruit. 'I'he number of genera fif the palm.'?

already known, exceeds that of the species of tire liamboo
; and the

former are dispersed over the four quarters of the globe. 'Were w e

to select a particular gmiiis to compare with the bamboo, that one, of
which the cocoa nut palm is the type, wouhl be the most proper. This
[laliii is employed hy tlie natives of those eoiinlries in which it grows,
to supply many of their most neci-ssary wants

; and these wants .are

so similar to those which the Chinese gratifv by the use of the bam-
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boo, that we are almost insensibly led to compare the two totrellicr.

The contiguity ot their localities also induces us to observe more par-
ticularly these two plants in connection with each other.

The cocoa nut i)alm ( Cocos nitcifera,) is indigenous in the southern
parts of Asia, and in the islands of the Indian arcliipela*io. It is

raised from the seed, and, by cultivation and care, produces fruit in

four or live years; hut in its natural state, the tree does not hear under
eight or ten. The trunk rises to the height of eighty feet,, and is sur-
mounted with a tuft of large, radiating leaves, wliich gives the jjhint

an uui(|ue aji])earance, and far surpassing that of other trees in ma-
jesty. 'riie interior of the trunk is composed of hard and strong fibres

which are arranged in fascicles; the centre, like most monocotyledo-
nous plants, i.s softer than the wood near the outside. The exterior

is covered with the cicatrices of the fallen leaves, which make the
surface of the stem rough. There tire no branches, but the long, pin-
nated leaves serve in tlnnr steati

; these are from fifteen to twenty feet

in length, and are supported beneath by a reticulated substance;
the midrib is strong and keel-shaped. Aew leaves are continually

e.omiug up from the centre of the tuft to supply the ])lace of the old

ones as fast as they fall otf ; the tuft of new leaves is called the cab-

biige of the pt.lm.

The fructification of the palm is arranged by threes, or the mul-
tiples of that number. 'I'he plant has six stamens; the nut is three-

sided, and there are three divisions to the caly.x and c.orol. The flow-

ers are enclosed in a sheath when they first appear
;
but as they be-

come more mature, this sheath withers and the llowers open. The
tufts of flowers, to the number of eight or ten, proceed from the top

of the tree; and there are ten or twelve flowers in a sheath. Soon
after the flowers have expanded, the male parts aradually fall off,

leaving the embryo fruit. The nut usually comes to maturity in six

or eight months, and when rijie falls oft" with the least agitation. It

is about the size of a man’s head ; the rind is green u hen fresh, but

it soon dries, ami is then of a brown color. ilhin the fibrous husk
is the nut, with a black shell cf great firmness. The nut at first is

full of a sweetish, limpid liiiuor, which gradually dejiosits that white,

firm and oily substance, called the kernel of the cocoa nut. In ))ro-

jiortion as the nut grows old, the shell hardens and the li<juor dimi-

nishes, till at last it is entirely absorbed by the albuminous, milky

kernel. The seacoast is not unfavorable to the grow ili of the cocoa

nut palm, and it is found on most of the islands- wdiich are in the I’a-

cific and Indian oceans, as well as in the southern parts of Asia, and
central countries of South America.
“The whole family of palms are, without doubt, the inost interest-

ing in the vegetable kingdom, if we consider ibe nnijestic as|iect »)f

their towering stems, crowned by a still more gigantic foliage ; the

character of grandeur which they impress upon the landsca|)cs of

the countries which they inhabit
;
or, their immense value to mankind,

as aft’ording food tind raiment, and numerous objects of economical

importance.’* These several particulars of beauty and use, the cocoa
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imt p:ilm j)ossesses in a fircat (lfj>roe. It forms one of tlie most l>ean-

tifnl olijects seen in an eastern laml.sca])c, rearino- its coronal of lon>r,

|iinnated leaves far above tlie surroniKiini; trees. This statelv and
lni|)osin<>' appefirance of tlie palm is veiy ddferent from tlie delicacy

and ^race wldcli cbaracterize the bamboo. The former is contem-
plated witb feelinus approaehina: to awe, while the latter is regardeiJ

with pleasure for its easy and graceful pliancy. The consideration

of the various uses to wliicb the several parts of the cocoa nut jiabn

are applied, will show us some applications iieculiar to it, and some
which it has in common with the bamboo.

The root is sometimes masticated instead of the nreca nut; and
of the small fibres, baskets are imule in Brazil. The trunk is com-
posed of longitudinal fibres, soft in the centre, but hard as horn itself

near the outside. That part of the outer surface near the root is suf-

ficiently hard to receive a beautiful polish, when it resembles agate.

This case of the stem, as it has been well called, is made into drums,

and used in the constructions of huts. Hude boats are also made from

the trunk hy scooping out the interior, 'i'he boards made from the

wood are at first siiongy, but afterwards become bard. Busts and raf-

ters for buddings are likewise constructed from it. The nut is one

of the most useful parts of the plant. 'I’he fibrous husk, w bleb enve-

lopes the nut an inch or more in thickness, furnislu's ihe material o.f

which the natives make their cordage. 'J’he small lines made of it,

known under the term of chut, jiossess great strength. Cables

are made of it with great skill
;
and in the estimation of Dr. l{o.\burgh,

it is the best material in use for them on account of its elasticity

and strength. These ropes, called coir ropes, together with the dried

liusks, form imporfiint articles of eommerce hetw een the islands of the

archipelago and the cotitinent. The Chinese junks usually carry a

sujiply of the latter to fill up any deficiency in their rigging
;
the Ara-

bian vessels, trading to .ledda have their corilage made of the cocoa
mit. The husk is also manufactured into a coarse sailcloth, and is

applied to scouring doors atid iiolishing furniture. The shell is em-
ployed iti the making of domcsric utensils, a» howls, cups, atid lamps.

It is susceiitiblc also of lieing Ciirved, and the work is not destitute

of a finish and elegance. 4'he kernel has a jifeasant taste and is eaten

by all cliisses wherever the tree grows, but from its oily qualities is ra-

ther indigestible. It furnishes oil by e.xpression, whicb is ii.sed exten-

sively for lamps, and to some extent in cooking; it is a con.'-titiient <d‘

.soaps, and forms an article of commerce under the name of |ialm oil.

To extract the oil, the kernel is scoo-ped from the shell in thin slices,

and put into troughs to drain ; it is then poured into vessels and cork-

ed up for use. The refuse which is left after the oil has been I'Xtract-

ed, is given to swine and |)oultry, which eat it with avidity. 4'he fiiiid

within the nut, called the milk of the cocoa nut, is well known to

every one who has seen the cocoa nut. It is one of the most grateful,

cooling, and harmless beverages known, and seems to have been jiarti-

ciilarlv designed for tropical cliim.-s. The leaves furnish materials for

tih.itcbing the habitatioiisof the natives, amj for making imits, w biciv
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fire used as carpets and matrasses. The reticulated su|)porf at the

liiise of the leaf is made into cradles, find, as some sfiy, into ;i cofirse

cloth. The midrib serves for o:irs, psiddles, fences, Wiuhke weapons,
find many similar jiurposes. When the leallets are reduced to fine

fibres, a very beautiful and costly carpeting is made for the use of the

hig'her clfisses of mitives
; the coarse fibres are employed iii the cou-

structiou of brooms, baskets, and such like firticles. The leaves are

also used for writing; they make excellent torches; and potash in

fdiiindfince is obtfiined from their ashes.

The terminal hud is sometimes cut o,F find used for fooil
; it is said

to be more delicate than brocoli cabbage, which it resemhies. It is so

costly, however, that it is seldom procured, for w hen the young letives

are cut off, the pith is exposed and the tree dies. The juice which
flows from the wounded sheaths of the flowers, is a very grateful and
cooling heverage, fis well as a ^^eiilly a|.'crient medicine. This juice

is obtained by making an incision into the shefiths, and fixing )iots tO’

catch the liquor as it flows out ; these pots are placed there in the eve-

ning and removed in the morning before the sun has had anv effect

upon it. I'his is sold in the bazars under the name of toddy, and
is eagerly sought for hy every one. In ajipearauce and consistence

it is like water, anti is an excellent substitute for yeast. It is also-

obtained by boring the tree, and gathering it as often as it is needed for

use. After the toddy has been kept a few hours, it begins to ferment,

acquires a sharp taste, and a slight intoxicating quality. Ily' distilla-

tion, the toddy y’ields the spirituous liquor called arrack, which is so

much drunk by the lowest classes in the southern countries of Asia,

and the Indian archipelago. The intoxicating and pernicious pro-

perties of the arrack obtained from the toddy, are increased bv the

addition of rice and molasses, either of which yields a more sjiirituous

liijuor than the juice of the palm. The arrack manufactured at (foa

is the sweetest, and is cousidereel the purest ;
but that which is called

Batavian arrack, contains only about five or six hundredths of toddy.

I’he juice of the |)alm is sweet, and by boiling yields a coarse sugar,

called je/ggcri/. (ireat ipiantities of this article are consumed by

the inhabitants of the Indian islands, and of the neighboring conti-

nent. By fermentation, the toddy yields an agreeable wine called

lialin wine, which has none of the pernicious ipnilities of arrack.

'I'hosc trees fVoni w'hich the juice is taken, do not yield any fruit. Thus
it will appear that this vegefahle affords wine, oil, sjiirit, flour (by

grinding the kernel), suiiar, thread, household utensils, weapons,
food and habitations. 'Die pi'culiar products of the date palm, Plur-

nii darfi/lijrra, and the sago palm, Saffos Biniifdiii, are not found

on the cocoa nut palm; ihc three togcflu-r would all'ord suflicient sus-

tenance, clothing and habitations to keep alive tbe inhabitants of the

countries in which tln v glow.
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Art. VII. A funeral sermon, occasioned by the death of the right

honorable WilUam-John, lord Aajner, his Britannic majesty's

chief superintendent in China. Preached at ('aiitoii, on Lord’s

day, the ‘iOih instant, by tlie reverend E. C. IIkiixjman.

[1 would here advertise tlie reader that a few sliwlit alterations have been
made in the discourse since it was preached : yet still, it is not without nuich
hesitation that it is laid before the readers of the Repository. It was
written with much haste, and wliile numerous other duties were pressing upon
me ; but the melancholy and alilictivc ])rovidence wliich occasioned it, seem-
ed to forbid silence

;
and very glad should 1 have been, if an abler pen than

mine had performed this solemn task. 1 have aimed carefully at a plain and
simple exhibition of the truth; and in whatever degree the discourse shall

serve, by the blessing of God, to induce those who heard, or those who may
read it, to prepare themselves for the last conflict, for a victory over death, and
a crown of glory, in the same degree the object of its publication will be ac-

complished. E. C. B.]

Let me die the death of the righteous, and let my tost end be tike his. iXl'MBERs sxiii, 10

Short and precarious is liiiinan life. One generation after ano-

ther appetirs on the stage of action, engages for a little time in these

Imsy scenes, iind is <iuickly hurried off hy the messengers of Death.

'I'hen rank, riches, friends are till of no avail
; and naught hut

righteousness is valuahle
; the crowns of the f'tcstirs and the gold of

Ophir are worthless; all the honors, the gaieties, and the pleasures

of this world are swept away; and the disembodied spirit ascends
to find who gave it, and hy the same omiiipotetit hand which formed
it, hut in a manner not revealed to us, is inirodneed into tluit state

where the righteous shall he righteous stdl; or to that where the un-
holv shall remain forevi'r idien from God and glorL

The repeated instances of death, which have occurred in our limit-

ed community during the last few months, address to us, my he:irers,

sfdemn admonition, warning us to he also ready
; ‘for in such an hour

as ye thiidv not, the .’•‘on of man cometh ;’ in such a time as we do not
anticipate the awful event, we shall he called from the active scenes
of this life, our oidy state of probation, and shall be hurried awav to

the awards, the endless bliss or the endless woe, of the life to

c«)inr. Very recently we saw one of the youngest of the foreign

residents, wlio seemed the picture of health and buoyant with hop7s
of long life, suddenly arrested, and in a few short hours numbereil
with the great congregation of the dead. Eipially sudden, and
.scarcely less unexpected, was the departure of one, who during a
|)criod of nearly twenty-seven years, enjoyed almost uninterru])ted

health ;
and even after the signs of fatal disease warned him and his

friends of the fast approaching hour of dissolution, fond hofies were
eherished that bi.>life would be prolongeil to a good idd age, and the

resiill ot" Ins long acipiamtaiice with the Chinese prove, in an event-

ed crisis, of pecurni advantage, both to Ins ow ii country and to this,
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Familiar witli tlie language, habits, manners, customs, and laws of

this people. Dr. Morrison seemed eminently fitted to be a counselor

in aught that regarded the relations of this with the other nations of

the earth. But these anticipations, cherished the most fondly by those

who knew him best, were all blighted in an hour. And wliile the

recollections of his last moments were fresh in our minds, another

summons came forth and took from the midst of us one, who of all

seemed to enjoy the fairest prospect of health, and the last of all

who could be spared from the society and the station which he held.

But who can fathom the deep things of God ! In each of the events

to which I have alluded, friends would have wished it otherwise than

it has been : and could the most assiduous care of physicians, or the

anxious solicitude and prayers of relations and friends have retained

the ‘ vital spark,’ then surely we should not have been called to the

solemities of this mournfid occasion. It is indeed a dark and mys-
terious dispensation of God’s [rrovidence, which has removed from us

the right honorable lord Napier
;
yet we know that it is all right

;
and

we how with submission, and say, “Not our wills, O God, but thine

be done.”

It is not my intention to dwell long on the personal character of

the individual, whose sudden removal from this life we now deplore.

Three slrort months have scarcely elapsed, since he arrived here, a

perfect stranger to ns all. The new and very arduous duties which
at once devolved upon him, left to him very little time for the kindly

offices and formalities of society. Moreover, the sickness which so

soon attacked him, not only de|)i ived his friends of the opportunity of

enjoying with him his leisure moments, but in a few days extinguished

the hope of his restoration to health. Let, therefore, a very brief

narration of the principal circumstances of his life suffice for this

occasion; and if any apology is needed for an allusion to his early

history and that of his family, it must be found in a wish to gratify

those who now hear me, and to place before their minds the example
of men who have combined great jn oficiency in science, with an ardent

love of the study of the Sacred Scriptures and the performance of the

delightful duties of our holy religion.

The right honorable William-Joiin Napier, baron Napier of

Merchistoun, baronet of Nova Scotia, and captain in the royal navy,

was descended from John Napier, the author of logarithms. That
celebrated scholar, after completing his studies at the university of

St. Andrews and making the tour of Europe, sought retirement and
devoted his life to the study of the Holy Scriptures and of mathematics.

He died in 1017. Ten years subseipiently to that date, his son and
heir, sir Archibald Napier, was raised to the peerage ;

and for the

the decitled part which he took in favor of the royal cause, was im-

jn isoned by the covenanters. Francis, lord Napier, father of the de-

ceaseil, sat fifteen years as lord high commisioner in the general as-

sembly of the church of Scotland : this, considering that his lordship

was an Episco|)alian, was not less a proof of the high respectability

of the nobleman, than of the liberality of the general assembly. The
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late William-Jolin, iiiiilli lord, was horn on tlie I3tli of October, 1786.

H is parents were both e.xemplary ; and lie enjoyed in tlie borne of liis

youth the best example, both moral and religious. .\t the age of eight

years, he was sent to school in the north of England
;
where, at two

different seminaries, he continued till the age of fourteen. He was
then removed to the neighborhood of Edinburgh, where he attended

the university, and was lioarded at Ouddingstone with a clergyman
of highly accomplisheil character. It was bis father’s wish that be

should go to India, where he enjoyed every prospect of rapid advance-
ment. His own inclination, however, was bent on a different course;

and when be bad arrived at tbeageofsixteen.be entered as midshi|)man
with las father’s consent, on board one of las majesty’s ships on the

North Sea station. He bore a part in the memorable scenes of Tra-
falgar ; and was with had Cochrane during the period of his most
brilliant achievements. Ready, aye ready, was the motto of his fa-

mily, and he acted accordingly. He was always found at las post, ready

and faithful in the performance of his part in every scene of danger.

Once, while serving on board the Irnperieuse, be received a slight

wound, a ball having passed through Ins ear ami grazed his cheek
;

but as soon as the wound was dressed he returned to Ins duty. He
was devotedly fond of a seafaring life, was early and rapidly promot-
ed in the naval service, and did not retire I'rom it till the peace of 181.5.

Notwithstanding the ardor with wliicb be performed the duties,

and perfected himself in the scientific branches of his favorite

profession, his thoughts at length turned to the enjoyment of domestic
life, from which during bis whole naval career be bad been entirely

excluded, with the exception of a few weeks. He now spent a short

time at the university of Edinburgh. And in 1816 be married and re-

tired to a remote and uncultivated property belonging to Ins family in

Selkirkshire, where be resided most of the time for eight years. Dur-
ing that period of his life, little is known to the world concerning linn,

e.xcept that he w.is ardently and constantly engaged in endeavoring,

by every means in bis power, to benelit the tenants of bis paternal es-

tates, as well as all those who were around him. He attended much,
and personally, to the wants of the peasantry, building them cottages

and encouraging them in education. In these delightful labors, bis

ellorts were bounded only by bis means of doing good; and even when
his means failed, tlicre was ever some kind word, some small token,
or some ready plan, to show them the interest wliicli be felt in their

welfare.

He succeeded bis lather in 1823. In the following year be was
again called to the duties of Ins profession, and was about Iwo and a
ball years on the South American station, in the command of Ins ma-
jesty’s ship Diamond. Previous, however, to his goiim to sea in

1824, be was cboseii one of the sixteen representative peers of Scot-
land, and was reelected during the period of bis service abroarl. He
returned to Scotland in 1827 ;

and, until near the end ol’ 1833, resid-

ed chielly on bis estate of Thirlestanc, except when engaged in his

parliamentary diitie.s, or in aflcnding personallv on bis present ma
ch: ner: voi., in, 36
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jesty, William 1\'. \\ lien called to act among the legislators of his

country, he showed hiniself the decided friend of reform and catholic

emancipation ;
and he lost his seat in parliament in consequence of

having voted in favor of the former question. In all his measures, his

conduct was marked by great frankness and magnanimity. Uuring
his parliamentary career, in the course of a debate on the abolition

of slavery, he introduced a motion for the appointment of commis-
sioners, from both houses of parliament, to proceed to the West Indies

and make personal examination in regard to the condition of the

slaves ; and his lordship, fearing that the unhealthiness of the climate

might be urged as a difficulty in carrying the measure into execution,

volunteered himself to proceed as commissioner from the iqipcr house.

For the good of his country, and his fellow-men, he seemed ready at

all times to encounter any difficulty and to sacrifice aught that he

possessed, not excepting his own property and life.

His general information was e.xtensive. His peculiar turn of mind,

like that of his illustrious ancestor, John Napier, led him to the study

of mathematics and of the lively oracles of God. He took a peculiar

interest in the erecting of the Edinburgh observatory
; and was pre.^i-

dent of the astronomical society of that city. He was not deeply read

in works of theology ; hut he was deeply read in his Bible. His views

respecting divine subjects were clear, simple, and scriptural. In

matters of religion, as well as in regard to all other subjects, he

thought and acted for himself, unbiased by the opinions of other

men. His ancestors were all pious and devoted royalists; and in

their religious worship they followed the episcopal order, for which

he ever had a high respect: hut in his own he adopted the forms of

the Presbyterian church. He had an humble opinion of himself, and
a charit.ible one of all mankind. The prevailing features of his cha-

racter were remarkable benevolence and liberality united with great

decision and energy of mind. He w as exceedingly careful in the

discharge of all his duties ; and in a degree, not less eminent than

pleasing, seemed ever the most anxious to rlischarge those moral and
religious obligations which he owed to his fellow-men and to liis God.

Under the infuienoe of such opinions and views, it w'as not strange

that the intellectual and moral inqirovement of mankind was a sub-

ject that often occupied his thoughts. Accordingly, on his appoint-

ment to China,—than which, perhaps, none in the world could in-

volve more important interests, and on which he at once centered all

his amhition,—we find him imme.di itely, after giving the special ob-

jects of his mission the first place in his thoughts, looking forward to

(he gradual extension of commerce and a free and well regulated in-

tercourse with China, and, through such means, to the gradual difi’ii-

sion of knowledge, the removal of |)re|udicc, the overthrow of idola-

try, and the complete trmin|)h of pure ('hri.'tiamty.

.Vnd little (lid we anticipate that lie was so soon to he removed

from the new scene of his labors. f'uddeiily, however, as the fatal

rioiir approached, he was not, we trust, taken hv surprise. .\n dtnihi

that liis mind often reached forward to the goal to which he n as '•-o
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raj)i<ily liasteiiiiig. Sonielimes lie used to speak of scenes beyond the

grave; Imt, even when it was evident tliat he must soon put otf liis

earthly tabernacle, he said nothing concei'iiing how or where it

should find a resting place. Spiritual and eternal things engrossed

his thoughts. And in the last hours of his life, it was pleasing to ob-

serve with what readiness and confidence his mind turned to the only

true source of support and consolation. And if he did not enjoy all

that assurance which is sometimes vouchsafed to those who fall

asleep in .Tesus,yet he was able to resign himself with great composure
to the care of his almighty Father. lie knew where to look for help

;

and again and again he said, “ I know that my Redeemer liveth.”

JI is views of his own unworthiness in the sight of God, were very

striking; his own righteousness and merits all seemed to him as no-

thing, and less than nothing; and he sought only for the pure and
spotless robes of Christ’s righteousness. The great truths of the Holy
•Scriptures, which he had so often and so fondly pondered in the sea-

son of health, yielded Idm rich consolation in the last days and mo-
ments of his life. About an hour before he expired, he cast his eye
upon the dial of his watch, and seemed conscious that the time for

his departure had arrived, and in feeble and broken accents uttered

his last words, indicating more clearly than ever before, his hope and
confidence in God. He then, after a few minutes, and without a

struggle or a groan, ceased to hreathe.

•Such, my dear hearers, was the end of him whose death we now
mourn ; and such, so far as those around him could observe, were
the feelings and e.xpressions of his last hours. We do not know the

secrets of man’s heart ; they are with (iod, reserved for the disclosures

of the last great day. As the life and death of the deceased hore the

striking marks of real goodness and true ]>iety, we may, and we do
indulge the pleasing hoi»e that he is now partiei|)ating in the exalt-

ed blessedness of those who bow and adore before the King of glory.

In attempting to portray the character of a righteous man—one
whom we may imitate in every respect,—we must not take for our
pattern any merely human person ; nor must we draw the rules for

the regulation of his conduct from our own maxims or our own views
of what is right, irrespective of revelation. F^xercise our own reason
and judgment we must

;
but to look for infallible rectitude here, were

exceedingly unwise. As the otfspring of the high and holy Oj\E,
and among those to whom he has graciously given a sure word of

prophecy, it is our bounden duty to be perfect even as our Father m
heaven is perfect; and if we fail in this, then there will he occasion
for repentance, reformation, and more strong endeavors to rise to the
high standard; but as .lesus Christ, notwithstanding bis divine nature,
was in all respects fashioned like unto ourselves, he is to be taken
for our pattern,—and he is a perfect pattern. His mission, as he came
down from the court of his heavenly Father, was indeed most pecu-
liar: none but the mind of inlinite wisdom could have devised, and
none but omnipotent power could have carried into execution, such a
wonderful plan ; and if we do not now comprehend it in nil its parts
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and in all its relation.^, yet cold indeed must be ouf hearts if we do
not adore the matchless love and mercy which are evidently revealed
in it;—particularly in his giving us (in connection with the other
great olijects of tire mission,) a complete pattern for our imitation.

For in all things, sin only excepted, he was like one of ns. Often was
he tempted, tried, and afflictecl. lie was a man of sorrows, and ac-

quainted witli grief. And over the remains of departed friends, even
when he was about to restore them to life, “Jesus wept.” In all

the temper of his heart, therefore, and in his words and actions, we
have in him a perfect pattern, a complete guide.

If, then, we wmdd covet the best gifts—the ivhite robes of Christ’s

righteousness, and the heavenly treasures that fail not,—let us look
to the great Captain of our salvation

; and whatsoever we find him
to have been, such in all things let us be. Was he lioly and harm-
less I Was he meek and gentle? Did he go about doing good

?

To the sick and the afflicted, to the naked and the hungry, and to

the poor and the despised, did he administer comfort and support?
Was he careful to observe and do all the things written in the book
of the law? Was he wont to join those who went joyfully up to

the house of the Lord to worship in the public assembly ? Did the

social circle and the closet witness his devotions? as his a life of

spotless purity and perfect hlamelessness ? Did he hallow the Sab-
bath day, forgive his enemies, and even become poor that we through
his poverty might become rich ? Oh, how amiable, how lovely, how
convincing, and how animating is our Savior’s example ! How
k)udiy, and how imperiously too, does his conduct preach to ns ! Let
It never be said, let the thought never be cherished in the heart, that

we cannot be the followers of our divine Redeemer; for if so, then
never can we he the partakers of his redemption, or of his right-

eousness, or of his eternal glory and blessedness? In short, there

is no grace or virtue, benevolence or charity, which a perfectly inno-

cent being could, in his own person, exhibit for the imitation of sin-

ners like ourselv'es, which is not beautifully exemplified in his life.

If, therefore, we would die the death of the righteous, and like him
inherit a glorious immortality, then must we live tire life of the

righteous man. This is not a subject for vain speculation ; but a

plain matter for serious thought and careful calculation. A thoaght-

less, reckless life, or one of mere formality or vain hypocrisy, will

lead to inevitable ruin. As well may we think of reacliing the stars

by delving to the centre of the earth, as of gaining heaven without a

pious and godly life. Without holiness we can never dwell with

God; and holiness cannot he obtained when death has laid his cold

hands upon us
;

if, therefore, we defer repentance till we have reach-

ed that dread hour, then our eternal doom will be as awful as our

lives have been sinful. And here let it be borne in mind, that right-

eousness will not only not diminish any of the substantial joys and

comforts of this life, but, on the contrary, will yield its possessor

peace and happiness which this world cannot afford, and which,

blessed be God, it can never take away.
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It is a very solemn thing to leave this world ainl go into eternity
j

and when we see onr friends expire, or, as is oftener the ease with

us in this |ilace, when we hear of their decease, we then /'re/ tlmt

It is a solemn thing to die; and even the thonglit of entering that

‘ nndisctrvered country from whose honrne no traveler returns,’ often

makes the gay and the thoughtless sad, and for a moment turns theii

attention to the scenes of eternity. Hut death, so far as we can dis-

cover, will make no radical change in our mortil character; it is not

on death, therefore, hut on life, on these few lleeting moments, that

our eternal hliss or woe depends. Only let us he clothed with the

righteousness of Christ, ‘ let hut his grace our hearts renew,’ and death

will lose its sting and the grave its victory.

H.appy, thrice happy, then, are all those who, knowing the will of

the Lord, keep his commandments and wiilk in all his statutes and
ordinances; yes, happy shall they he in life, happy in death, and
happy in eternity : “ even so saith the Spirit, for they rest from their

labors.” Hut; “and if the righteous scarcely he saved, where shall

the ungodly and the sinner appear.” “ He not deceived
; Cod is

not mocked : for whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he tilso reap-

For he that soweth to the (lesh, shall of the tlesli reap corriijition
;

hut he that soweth to the S[>irit, shall of the Spirit reap life everlast-

ing.” Does any one need motives to induce him to live a holy and
a righteous life, to seek first the kingdom of God and his righteous-

ness t Is there any such one in this assembly 1 If so, then hear with

me, my hearer, while I earnestly entreat you to think again of the

hliss and the songs of heaven, and of the misery and the wailings of

the prisoners in despair, and urge you to estimate, f you can, what
it will profit you if you gain the whole world and lose your own soul.

And if none of these things move you : if neither the example nor the

commands of our Savior; the full glories of the upper world nor the

flames of the bottomless pit, nor yet even these solemn and afiliciive

dispensations of God’s providence, can wake you to righteousness,

then in vain do I raise my feeble voice of entreaty :
“ but know thou,

that for all these things God will bring thee into judgment.” And if,

after all, you will persist in remaining unreconciled to God, and choose

to live ill your sins, say not that you were never warned to flee from
the wrath to come. Even to-day after so long a time, life and death

are set before you. The way of wisdom, which is the way of peace

and pleasantness, though straight and narrow, opens before you on
the one hand ;

and on the other, is the way of sin and folly, which is

indeed broad and easy, and many, it is true, walk therein, but it

will lead you down to hell. Which of these two ways will you choose 1

In one of them you must walk
;
nay, in one of them yon are now tra-

veling to eternity: is it the way which leads to life? Whatever is

done, whatever we have to do for eternity, must he done quickly;

for death will soon overtake us
;
and there is no work, nor device, nor

knowledge, nor wisdom, in the grave whither we are hastening.

'I’here seems to be a natural disposition in man, even when rushing

on towards danger, to shut it out from his view
;

this is particularly
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the case in legai J to that danger which relates to our condition in

the world to come. 'I’he folly, nay, the madness of this conduct
none will deny : hut it is not easy to overcome the propensity to it.

Yet it must he overcome, or we are lost. The heart is deceitful and
desperately wicked

;
and men choose darkness rather than light. 'I’liey

refuse to receive the whole truth, to look at all their danger, and to

use the means which God has given them to escape from it. Riches,

honors, and emoluments, cannot be gained without means and effort.

So-in like manner, to secure the salvation of the soul, and an inhe-

ritance among the redeemed, means must he used; ‘AV\i\ that man,
who neglects the use of means, such as God has appointed and deigns

to bless, dishonors his Maker and destroys his own soul. The great

plan of our redemption is fraught with divine love and mercy; and the

chief object of our being, is to honor God, by securing in his own ap-

pointed way, the redem[)tion and salvation of our own souls, and the

souls of our fellow-men. But this cannot be done w ithout effort.

While, therefore, we should strive first to make our own calling and
election sure, we should not fail, at the same time, to use our utmost

endeavors to promote the jiresent and eternal welfare of all men.
Here, I would bring to view the important declaration of Holy

Writ, that our salvation is by grace through faith in Jesus Christ

;

“ for there is no other name under heaven given among men where-

by we must be saved.” Yet how unavailing w ill this great salvation

be to those w ho have never heard the go.spel— ‘ the glad tidings of a

Savior’s righteousness.’ Though Christ died for the sins of the w hole

world ;
and through faith in his name forgiveness is oftered to all

men, and will be obtained by all who exercise repentance towards

God; yet how can men seek for the righteousness of one of whom
they have not heard, and in whom they believe not? Many, there is

reason to fear, who hear the gospel, will never believe in Jesus and
obtain the salvation of their souls. And though it is certain that God
will not do injustice to any of his creatures, yet 1 know not how any one

who is ignorant of the true God and Savior, can obtain deliverance

from the thralldom of sin and death. Precious in the sight of tlie

Lord is the death of his saints. Of all the scenes on earih, none, it

seems to me, is more glorious and truly sublime than the last trial of

the good man, when in the dark valley single-handed he meets the

King of terrors, and triumphantly exclaims, “O Death, where is thy

sting ! O Grave, where is thy victory !” But how unlike the death

of a true Christian must be that of those millions around us, who have

never heard of a Savior's righteousness ? M'hat dark forebodings

must they feel, w hen all the visions of this life are closed up around

them ! IJefore them, all is one dark, cheerless unknown. IVo rod,

nor staff' comforts them. No hojre of pure and immortal blesseilness

cheers them. Indeed, a large part of the inhabitants of this land deny

the immortality of the soul ; others believe in itstransmigration ; w hile

not one in a hundred, and probably not one in ten tjiousand, bas any

just idea of its capacities for an endless existence in the world to come.

And is such darkness to brood over this land forever. No; for the
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time will come,—may it come quickly,—when the j>o.spel bhall be

published to every creature, and rig/ileousncss s/tallJill the whole earth:

the mouth of the Lord hath s|)okeu it; his promises are all sure ; not

one faileth. But, umler God, it depends on those who bear the name
of(/hrist, to publish the gospel to those who have it not, and to turn

them from darkness to light, and from the power of sin to the service

of the true God. The work to be accomplished is vast. And it is

not less our privilege, than our duty, to aid in the advancement of

truth ami righteousness, and to come up to the help of the l^grd

against the mighty.

(t is righteousness that exalteth a nation. \V hen divine truth shall

have won its dominion over all hearts, and the reign of righteousness

is everywhere established, then will all the nations of the earth stand

together; and losing their strong anti|)athies, their intercourse will be-

come free, cipiitable, and mutually beiielicial. The tliii of arms w ill

cease, and garments will no more be rolled in blood. Ami is there

joy in heaven over one sinner that repeiiteth? ^Vhat then must be the

feeling when nations are horn to (jod in a day ?

(-ould the s[)irit.s of departed believers, who while here below, toil-

ed and mourned as we do now,—could they look down from their

heights of glory, and view the jirogress ami triiim|)hs of truth and
righteousness on the earth, and see the full accomplishment of the

works in w hieh they were once engaged, w hat ecstatic joy would be

felt, what hallelujahs would be heard through all their shining ranks !

And as one and another, redeemed from among the children of men,
arrived at the heavenly mansioiis and were recogui/.ed by those with

whom they eoiiperated w hile tabernacled in the itesli and absent from
their father’s house, what new songs of praise and loud hosamias
would echo through all the wide e.xpanse of heaven ! But do the

siuritsofthe departed take cognizance of what transpires ainoug
those whom they have left here to mourn their loss? And do friends

and aequaintances reeoguizc each other in the world of spirits?

'I'liese are ipiestions w hich often arise iii the minds of the im|uisitive,

when, the darling objects of their alfcctions having been torn away,
they are called to moiirii for the loss of dear relatives and friends.

How far it is right for us to push our iii(|uiries on these points I dare

not undertake to say. To whatever extent the light of revelation

guides us, we may go safely ; but there we must stop, resting in the

assurance that ‘ what we know not now, we shall know hereafter.’

'J’o the lirst (pieslion, the Scriiitiires seem not to afl’ord us any very

explicit answer. “ To-day shalt thou he w ith me in paradise,” said out

Savior to the dying malefactor. .Again, it is said in the Scriptures,

that when the, silver cord is loosed, then the dii.st shall return to the

earth a.s it w as, and the spirit to God who gave it. It appears, there-

fore,ihat the soul after death retiiiiis immediately to God, to give an
account of Its conduct in the present life, and of eoiirse is capable ot

reviewing the scenes through which it has passed, lienee it seems
most probable that the soul is capable of extending its cognizance to

scenes immediately connected with those in which it participated
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here. Angels are iiiinisleriiig spirits, sent fortli to nunister unto

them who shall be heirs of salvation; and the spirits of departed

saints are equal or like unto the angels of God ;
and hence there is

a probability that they too are employed to watch over those Christians

who have to endure trials and difficulties in this w'orld. In the para-

ble of the rich man, his five brethren are represented as exciting his

comiiassion, and calling forth from him an earnest, but vain, request

in their behalf.

Jn answer to the second (jiiestion, the evidence is more satisfactory,

because it is more ample. The same instances w hich were cited in

proof of the first, bear with equal or greater force on the second ques-

tion. The rich man and Lazarus and Abraham, are all exhibited in

the parable as well known to each other. And moreover, our Savior

informs us, that many shall come from the east, and from the west,

and shall sit down in the kingdom of God, w’ith Abraham and Isaac

and Jacob. In order to the complete fulfillment of the intention of

this promise, it seems necessary that the persons here spoken of,

should know those patriarchs : and if they are capable of recogniz-

ing those whom they never saw in this world, much more will they

be able to know those with w horn they were familiar here.

From these passages of Sacred Scripture, and others like these, it

seems very probable that departed spirits have cognizance of what
takes place among those whom they left behind them in this world,

and quite evident that they recognize each other in that state to which
they have gone. And oh, what sweet consolation must it aftbrd the

weary traveler, as he struggles onward in the rugged path of this life,

to know that heavenly visitors are around him, witnessing all his toils

and conflicts. But it is only to the righteous that the angels are

sent forth to minister; and it is only on them that the heavenly hosts

can look down with complacency. And those heavenly hosts are all

the ministers of Jehovah
; they do his will, and fly at his command.

They are the instruments; he the power. He sustains, guides, and
governs all. He is the true and the faithful friend, and is ever ready

to hear and answer those that call upon him with faith and humility.

Jehovah loveth the righteous, he never leaves nor forsakes them, nor

can any pluck them out of his hand. His favor is life, and his care

and lovingkindness are better than life. In Jehovah, therefore, let us

put all our confidence; keep all his commands
;
and on his promises

build all our hopes. 'I'hen shall we be safe—safe and happy amidst

all the trials and afflictions of this life, and safe and triimq)hant in

the hour of death. Even so : .Vincn.

Sup|)lcmentary to the Funeral Sermon, \vhich appears on the

preceding i)ages, we will add here a few notices concerning the sick-

iKiss, death, and burial of the late lord IN'apier. His death oeeurred
at his private residence in .Macao, where he enjoyed the most careful

attention of his jilivsicians. and all the solace which an aflectionate

family could aflord. 'Flic mournful event was ai.nouiiced to the Chi-

nese in ('anion by the following note:

—
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To How(jua and Mouqua, the senior hong merchants.

Gentlemen, It is mj painful duty to announce to you the demise of his

majesty’s chief superintendent of British commerce in China, the right honor-

able lord Napier, this day at lU o’clock and 20 minutes p. m. ;
and to request

that you will cause this sad event to be made known to his excellency, the go-
vernor of Canton. 1 am. Gentlemen, your obedient servant,

(Signed) T. R. Colledge,
Macao, (Saturday) Oct. 11th, 1^34. Surgeon to H. M. superintendents.

The above note, though sent oft’ by an express about two hours

after its date, did not reach Canton, until 3 o’clock p. m. Monday, the

13th, when a translation of it by Mr. J. R. Morrison, Chinese secre-

tary and interpreter to his majesty’s superintendents, was immediately
delivered in person to the iioiig merchants. A full week, however,
elapsed before they deigned to make any rejily; and which was not done
until after the same sad event had been reported to the governor by
the assistant foo magistrate at Macao. The Chinese express the de-

cease of individuals by dift’erent terms, appropriate to tbeir respective

ranks, 'i'he approjiriate word for speaking of the demise of a noble-

man, and which was used in the translation of .Mr. Colledge’s letter,

is, in the hong merchants’ reply, exchanged for a term that denotes
the death of any person, even one of the lowest rank, or of no rank
at all. The three following short pajiers were received in reply to

Mr. Colledge’s announcement of lord Napier’s death.

First Answer.
A respectful reply. W'e have received your honorable letter, stating that

the officer of your honorable nation expired in consequence of illness, on the

19th day ofthe 8lh moon ; and entrusting us to announce it to his excellency,

the governor. We have reported it on your behalf For this purpose we reply,

and present our compliments. (Signed) Woo Shaouyung. (llowqua.)

To Mr. Colledge. 9th moon, IStli day. Loo Waiikiii. (Mowqua.)

Second An.swer.

A respectful communication. We the other day received your letter, in-

forming us of your honorable officer, Napier, having expired. W'e have be-

fore reported it on your behalf to the governor, and have before sent an answer
to you. W’e have now received an edict from the governor in reply

;
which,

as is right, we copy and send for your perusal, praying you to examine it ac-

cordingly. This is the task we impose, and for this purpose we write ; and
presenting compliments, are, &c. (Signed) W'oo Shaouyung.
To Mr. Colledge. 9th moon, 21st day. (October 23d.) Loo Wankiii.

Governor's Edict.

Loo, governor of the provinces Kwangtungand Kwangse, &c. &c., in reply

(to the hong merchants). The report being authenticated, its contents are fully

known. Await also a proclamation from the hoppo.

Taoukwang, 14th year, 9th moon, 18th day. (October 20th, 18:14.)

I'he funeral took place on Wednesday, the L5th inst., at 10 o’clock

A. M., attended by the authorities of Macao, the military, and a long

line of Portuguese and foreign gentlemen. Several of the principal

Rritish merchants of Canton were present also, having closed their

coiinting-liouses during that and the preceding day. M bile the pro-

cession moved to the grave, minute guns were fired from Ins majesty’s

ship .\ndromachc, which was then lying in Macao roads, where just

ch; rep; vol. hi, 37
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three months before she had fired a salute, aiinoniieinn; his lordslijp’s

arrival in China. Minute guns were also fired hy the British shipping

at Liiitin and Whampoa; and over his grave three volleys of mus-
ketry were fired by the Portuguese troops. The funeral service was
jread by the Rev. G. H. Vachell, chaplain to the commission.

Order of Procession at the funeral of the late lord Napier.

The Guard of Honor, composed of Portuguese troops.

The Chaplain and Physicians to his majesty’s superintendents.

The British Colors, borne by two British seamen.

Captain Blackwood,
H. B. M. R. N.

Captain Elliot,

11. B. M. R. N.

Captain Jonge,

II. B. M. R. N.

Relations of the deceased.

His Majesty’s Superintendents.

Rev. E. C. Bridgman. ' William Jardine Esq.

Secretaries to His Majesty’s Superintendents.

Officers of His Majesty’s Navy.

Officers of Her Most Faithful Majesty’s Navy.

Officers of Her Most Faithful Majesty’s Army.

James Innes Esq. James Matheson Esq.

Followed by numerous British and Portuguese gentlemen.

The preceding order, copied from the Canton Register of the

51st instant, was prefaced by the following editorial remarks :

—

Before Sunday, the 14th of September, w'hen his lordship announced to the

Chinese his desire to retire from Canton, he was confined to a sick bed. His
physician had urged, that for the sake of his health, he should give up the

labors of business
;
but such was his ardor in the public service that no per-

.suasions could prevail, till increased debility, on tlie 18th, induced his medical

adviser peremptorily to advise discontinuance of business. It wus hoped his

removal from his own very close apartments (formerly occupied by the chief

of the factory,) to the airier residence of Mr. Innes would produce some benefit;

and so far good was got, that sleep, before unattainable was arrived at, and a les-

sened pulse ; but great debility continued, and, as we before remarked, it was
with difficulty and not without support, that on Simday the 2lst, he walked the

short distance from the factory to the boat in which he embarked for .Macao.

The last time he put pen to papi.T w'as in signing an order for the frigates to

proceed to Lintin, which was now given to the hong merchants. During the

passage to Macao on the 28d, he had an accession oftever that excited the phy-

sician’s alarm ; the more so, as having no previous suspicions of the treachet-

pus detention tq which they were subjected, he was unprovided with medicines

suited to the new symptoms that appeared. Not all the skill of the medical

art, the soothing attentions of his family, nor the pure air of Macao, sufficed to

arrest the fatal progress of his lordship’s indisposition. His only relief from

suffering was in devotional e.xercises, in which ITr was assisted by the Ki'-

»
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The Governor of Macao,
Cupt. H. M. F. M. R. N-

Captain Chads, C. B.,

H. B. M. R.N.

Captain Loureiro,

H. M. F. M. R. N.
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Mr. Bridgman, wliom he had learned to esteem as a preacher wlien attending

his public worship at Canton. On Wednesday, the Stli inst., though very feeble

and drawing near to his end, he was aroused by the Portuguese Ibrts saluting

a direct arrival from Lisbon
;
some question took place as to the vessel’s flag, in

his lordship’s hearing, when he distinctly said, “ If it is the Portuguese arms
between white and blue, it is Donna Maria’s new flag.” During his lord-

ship’s illness he had been disturbed by the frequency ofthe Macao church bells,

which the religious communities at his request most considerately discontinued.

Two days before his lordship’s death he instructed his private secretary to re-

turn his thanks for this mark of attention.

The two following documents, are also from the Register.

Extracts from Dr. Colledge’s pr'uate notes.

On Sunday the 21st instant, about (i p. m., llowquaand Mowqua waited

upon me for the purpose of delivering the ‘ chop,’ or usual pass for foreigners,

to proceed to Macao
;
and I, in conformity with the arrangement which had

been acceded to by my.self on the part of the right honorable lord Napier, was
prepared with an order from his lordship for II. M. ships Imogene and Andro-

mache to leave Whampoa ; which order I promised to deliver to riowqua and

Mowqua on their procuring lord Napier and suite a proper conveyance to Ma-
cao by the lleangshan passage; stipulating that the conveyance should in

every respect be suited to the rank and dignity of his lordship’s high office, as

the representative of our most gracious monarch, William IV’. This compact
was made by myself on the part of lord Napier, and by Ilowqiia and Mowqua
on the part of his e.xcellency, the governor of Canton, at the consoo house on
the 19th instant, in the presence of my friend, W’dliam Jardine Esq., in

nearly the following words :

“ I, T. R. Colledge, engage on the pkrt of the chief superintendent of Brit-

ish commerce in Cliina, the rigid honorable lord Napier, that his lordship does

grant an order for II. M. ships now at Whampoa to sail for Lintin on my re-

ceiving a chop from the governor for his lordship and suite to proceed to Macao,
lord Napier’s ill state of health not permitting him to correspond with your
authorities longer on this subject. One condition, I deem it cxpedieirt to im-

pose. which is, that H. M. ships do not submit to any ostentatious display on
the part of your (the Chinese) government.” llowqua replied, “Mr. Colledge,

your proposition is of a most serious nature, and from my knowledge of your
character I doubt not the honesty of it

;
shake hands with me and Mowqua, and

let Mr. Jardine do so likewise.” We all joined hands, llowqua and Mowqua
then left us to go to the governor, and in the evening returned with an answer
that all was arranged according to my proposition, and that no mark of itrsalt

would be shown to the ships in passing the forts at the Bogue. The following

morning llowqua and Mo-wqua sent to say that we could not leave Canton
that day, as they, the merchants, were engaged in a further discussion with
the governor, relative to our departure, whicli lasted until lOjJ p. m., when 1

saw Mowqua, who told mo all was settled, and that we might go next day
The foregoing is the substance of the agreement

; and both Mr. Jardine and
myself expected that lord Napier ami suite woald be permitted to go to Macao
m the usual manner foreigners do, viz. stopping only at the Heangshan chop-
house. However, to my great mortitication we had not left Canton two hours,

before I discovered we were under a convoy ofarmed boats, and that we should
not be allowed to pass beyond a few miles from Canton that night,—the boats

having anchored at the pagoda fort, in sight of a part of Canton. Monday 22d,
we again got under way, and proceeded slowly and tediously under a convoy of
eight armed boats, two transports carrying a military, and another boat with a
civil mandarin, in charge of the whole squadron. Although the wind was ge-
nerally favorable, we did not reach Heangshan till about midnight of the
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And it is now that 1 have to describe a scene of treachery practiced upon his

lordship, which was not only annoying, but so greatly injurious as to aggravate
the symptoms of his complaint, and cause a relapse of such as he had nearly
recovered from previous to his leaving Canton. We were detained here from
the time ofanchoring tlie boats on the 23d, until 1 o’cl’k p.m, of the 25th, amidst
noise, confusion, and beating of gongs, such that his lordship could barely sup-
port. This was by me repeatedly complained of. At daybreak of the 25th, I

sent a message to the civil mandarin through a linguist, informing him that 1

could not hold myself responsible for the safety of his lordship, if such an un-
warrantable course ofoppression was persisted in ; that I had no medicine with
me applicable to the cliange that had taken place in his lordship’s complaint.
The linguist was received by the mandarin, but could elicit nothing satisfac-

tory as to the probable time when we should proceed to Macao. Provoked at

length beyond all endurance, by this cruel display of power, I requested the
linguist to accompany me to the mandarin’s boat, which he did without any
kind of reluctance; and on the linguist’s sending up my name, an intennew
was immediately afforded me. Through him, I most fully explained lord’

Napier’s sufferings, and the danger of delay under such circumstances.
The mandarin replied, that he must consult with the Heangshan authorities,

before he could promise to release us, but that he would lose no time in repre-
senting my statement. No further communication took place until 1 o’clock
p. M., when this said mandarin, accompanied by two others of an inferior rank
to himself, came to us, and handed me the Heangshan pass.

I consider that lord Napier’s illness was much aggravated by this unjustifia-

ble, and, as far as I can learn, unprecedented detention.

Macao, September 2Sth, 18.‘34. (Signed) Thomas R. Colledge.

To the Editor of the Canton Register.

Sir, Considering it due to the memory of the late right honorable lord

Napier, and to the feelings of an anxious and kind public, we are desirous to

convey our opinion with regard to the cause ofhis illne.ss, through the medium
ofyour paper, and to state that we conceive the origin of his complaint to be

wholly attributed to the severe labor and anxiety which devolved upon him
while at Canton.

His lordship’s health began to fail about the beginning of September, and-

an attack offever supervened on the 9th, a period replete with events of a most
harassing description, and under circumstances the most disadvantageous to the

nature ofsuch an affection. Feeling compelled from a high sense ofobligation

to his country to persevere in the execution of his duties, he refused to leave

Canton until the 18th, on which day Mr. CoUedge prevailed on his lordship to

relinquish the toils of office, and procied to Macao for the more complete recov-

ery of his health ; at this time the violent symptoms ofthe fever subsided, and
a'change alone was looked upon as necessary for its re-establishment. The 21st,

his lordship embarked for Macao, accompanied by Mr. CoUedge, and passed the

foUowing day comfortably, although much annoyed from occurrences already

detailed. On the 23d, during the cruel, needless and vexatious detention, expe-

rienced amongst the noise of gongs, crackers, and- firing of salutes, which our

mandarine kept up by the boats in attendanee in spite ofrepeated remonstrances,

his lordship suffered a relapse of fever'; and he landed at Macao on the morning
of the 26th,more exhausted and altogether in a worse state than he had ever been

from the commencement of his illness. And from this time,- notwithstanding

the comforts that surrounded him, and the unremitting attention of liis affec-

tionate family, he continued to decline until the day of his death.

We are, Sir, your obedient servants,

T. R. COI.LEDGE,
.^LEXR. ANnERSON',.

Macao, October 20th, 1834. Surgeons to H. M. Superintendents.
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Art. \'IH. Journal of urriirrnirrs : lord \a]>i(r's observations on

governor Loo's edict ; and the governor's reply.

The imperial cornmisssioners, noticed on page 192, have returned to Peking,

leaving affairs worse than they found them ; and the triennial examination went
off with great dissatisfaction. VVe omit any further notice of these and other

local matters, in order to continue the account of the controversy between
the English and Chinese authorities.

(No. 9.)

Lord Sapirr's ohsemttions on gorernor Loo’s edict of September ‘2d ; dated Canton,

Sept. Hth, 18114 ; and addressed to William Sprott Boyd Esq., secretary to the merchants.

Sir, Wbf.reas, .Mr. .Morrison has laid before me the translation of an edict of the

2d of September, issued by Loo,governor of Canton and Kwangse, and Ke, fooyuen
of the province of Canton, wherein, among other things, it is staled that, “on ex-

amination of the rules of the celestial empire, they find that ministers have no out-

ward intercourse with outside barbarians, and that it cannot be known whether lord

Napier is a merchant or an officer,” I beg to acejuaint you, for the information of

the said hong merchants, and lx)o and Ke, that during the last 200 years a con-

stant personal intercourse has been maintained between the viceroy of Canton and
the British subjects resorting hither. For example : in the year 1037, on the part of

captain Weddell, after having destroyed the fort at the Boguc. In 1734, on the

part of the supracargoes of the E. I. company. In 1742, on the part of commodore
Anson. In 17.o4, on the part of the supracargoes. In 1759, on the part of Mr. Flint

and the supracargoes. In 1792, on the part of a committee from England. In

1795, on the part of the supracargoes. In 1,S05, on the part of .Mr. Roberts and
sir George Staunton. In 1806, on the part of Mr. Roberts, and again on the part

of Mr. Drummond and .Mr. F.lphinstone. In 1811, on the part of sir George Staun-

ton. In 1817, on the p>art of sir Theophilus .Metcalfe and captain Clavell, R. N.

.

and on many other occasions, by the chiefs of the factory on their annual return

from .Macao to Canton. So far, therefore, the allegation of the said Loo and Ke
is not founded on fact.

Again, that they know not whether lord Napier is an officer or a merchant, is

equally false; for the Kwangchow foo, the Chaouchow foo, and Kwangchow het^

waited on lord Napier, when they saw him in the uniform of a captain in the

British navy; and when they might have a.ssiired themselves of that fact, as well

as of all others connected with his mission to China, had they carried his letter to

the viceroy, or had his excellency given him the same reception as had been
usually accorded to others.

A.vd whereas ; it is further stated in the said edict that the trade was stopped
by the request of the hong merchants on the 16lh of last month, but that he, the

viceroy, replied to them, “commanding indulgence and delay,” which command-
was issued on the 18th ultimo, and was never obeyed by the hong merchants,
AND WHEREAS, in flic present edict of the 2d instant, it is now declared by Loc
and Ke, that from the 16th day of August, all buying and selling on the part of the

English nation is wholly put a stop to, with the exception of all goods, the sale or

purchase of w'hich was settled previously to the stoppage; and whereas, in full

reliance on the honor of the viceroy, and the authority of the edict, “commanding
temporary indulgence and delay,” the British merchants have transacted consider

able business with the merchants of China, between the 18th of the last month and'

the 2d of the present; and in the face of that edict, and in the forgetfulness of his

' command to grant indulgence and delay,’ the viceroy now Joins with the fooyuen
ill the very unjust measure of stopping the trade altogether from the 16th of last

month, to the great prejudice, not only of the British merchants, but of that of

the subjects of his imperial majesty, the emperor of China : I do hereby, in the

name of his Britannic majesty, protest against this act of unprecedented tyranny
and injustice, thus decreed by the said viceroy and fooyuen.
And whereas, notice has been taken, in the said edict of the 2d instant, ol

fhe expected arrival of ships from England with cargoes to be given in exchange
fiir teas and other merchandise ; and whereas, all merchandise is allowed to be
embarked up to the 16th ultimo, and ought in justice to be extended to the 2c-
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instant ; and as tlie permission to embark sncli merchandise implies (he delivery
of outward cargoes lor such purpose, and still tire trade is wholly put a stop to

which prevents the delivery oi'siich cai'goes, and the embarkation of the merchan-
dise already so permitted to be shipped: 1 do hkrebv again protest in the name
of his Britannic majesty, against the absurd and tyrannical assumption of power
on the part of the governor and lieutenant-governor.

And whkkeas, by a letter of the hong merchants of September the 6th, giving
notice, that ‘‘the governor has ordered all the forts and guard-houses, that the En-
glish boats and ships are only allowed to go out of port, and are not allowed to

enter,” and that such a prohibition is altogether at variance with the edict per-

mitting a certain part of the trade to be embarked, I have to request that you w ill

hereby give notice to the hong merchants, that it is a very serious olfense to fire

upon or otherwise to insult the British flag.

And whereas, they are already aware that there are two frigates now in the
river, bearing very heavy guns, for the express purpose of pviecting the British

trade, I would warn the hong merchants, again and again, that if any disagreeable
consequences shall ensue from the said edict, that they themselves with the go-
vernor and lieutenant governor are responsible for (he whole. Recommend them,
fhen, to take warning in time ; they have opened the preliminaries of war; they
destroy trade, and incur the loss of life on the part of the unoffending people, rather

than grant to me the same courtesy which has been granted to others before me.
They are all aware (hat the king, my master, sent me here in consequence of
Howqua’s advice to governor Le, and, therefore, why do they vainly contend
against their own actions to the destruction of trade and the misery of thousands?
But let the governor and the Keutenant-governor know this, that I will lose no
time in sending this true statement to his imperial majesty, the emperor of China
at Peking; and I will also report to his justice and indignation the false and
treacherous conduct of governor Loo, and that of the present Kwangchow foo,

who has tortured the linguists and cruelly imprisoned a respectable individual,

Sunshing, a security merchant, for not having acquiesced in a base lie, purporting
that I arrived in Canton river in a merchant ship, whereas, they are both aware
that I made my passage, and arrived in one of the ships of war now at anchorin
the river. His imperial majesty will not permit such folly, wickedness and cruelty

to go unpunished : therefore, (rombfe governor LoO, intensely tremble!

And again, governor Loo has the assurance to state in (he edict of the 2d
instant that ‘‘ the king, ray master, has hitherto been reverently obedient.” I must
now request you to declare to (hem that his majesty, the king of England, is a

great and powerful monarch, that he rules over an extent of territory in the four
quarters of.the world more comprehensive in space and infinitely more so in

power than the whole empire of China; that he commands armies of bold and
fierce soldiers, who have conquered wherever they went ; and that he is possessed
of great ships of war carrying even as many as 120 guns, which pass quietly along
the seas, where no native of China has everyet dared to show his face. Let the
governor then judge if such a monarch "will be reverently obedient to any one.

"

And now, I beg you to inform the hong merchants: knowing their duplicity. I

suspect they will not communicate the foregoing to the governor and to the lieu-

tenant-governor ; 1 would, therefore, give them warning, that if I do not receive
an answer from his excellency touching the points narrated in this letter, by Mon-
day, the 15th, I will publish it through the streets, and circulate copies among the

people, one of which may peradventure find its way into his excellency’s presence
I beg to remain.

Your very obedient servant,

(Signed) NAPIER.

(No. 10'.)

Loo, governor of the protinee of Kirangfttng, Ste. to the bong merehonts. requiring

theirfull ar.quaintanee irith the rontents thereof.

In every thing relating to the trade of the English barbarians at Canton, there
have long been esialilished rules. There has never been such a thing as the

residence here of a barbarian officer or superintendent. 'Ehe great ministers

of the celestial empire, unle-s with regard to affairs of going to court and'
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carrying Irilnite, or in consequence of ini|ierial commands, are not permitted
to have interviews with outside barbarians. Tlie alfairs of the former Ming
(dyna.sty) need not be brought into discussion. When have any otRcers of tlie

great Tsing dynasty had intercourse to and fro with barbarians .' As to the

intercourse between barbarian officers and tliose who have formerly held the

office of governor in the years of Keenlung and Kcaking (from 1736 to 1621),
referred to in the paper copied by the said merchants, perhaps, when the said

nation has sent tribute, there may have been interviews given to the tribute-bear-

ers ; otherwise, there certainly has not been this ceremony. This, even the said

nation’s private merchants must all be aware of. I. the governor, have been
obedient, maintaining the national dignity’. From the first 1 have not been
commencing what is strange, or sounding forth my loftiness.

In the 10th year of Taoukwang. the said hong merchants having reported that

the Fnglish company would, after the I3th year of Taoukw'ang, be dissol\ ed and
ended, that the merchants of the said nation would trade for themselves, and that

they feared affairs would be under no general control, the then governor. Le com-
manded them to enjoin orders on tlie said nation's merchants to send a letter

home, that, if the company was ended and dispersed, a chief (taepaii) should still

be appointed to come to Canton, to manage affairs. 'I'lie books of records are still

existing: there is no word ofa superintendent. The said barbarian eye, lord iNapier,

styles himself superintendent come to Canton. Whether asuperintendent should
be appointed over the said nation's barbarian merchants, or not, it is in itself need-
less to ini|uire about minutely; but we f.’hinese will still manage through the
medium of merchants ; there can be no alteration made for officers to manage,
IJesides, the business is one newly commenced ; it is incumbent to present a me-
morial, rei|uesting the mandate of tlie great emperor to be obeyed and acted on.
'File said barbarian eye, lord Napier, brought not any written communication from
the said nation’s king, tiuddeniy he came. 1. the governor, knew not what bu-
siness he was to transact. 1 sent the said merchants to in<|uire and investigate, and
to reipiire him to inform them of the causes of his coming, and w hat w as the nature
of the business he has to perforin, to afford grounds for a full memoiial. In w hat
was this not accordant with reason '> F.ven though the said barbarian eye w ere
indeed an officer, w hy should he communicate to the merchants of the central,

flowery (nation) not a word? If unw illing to converse with the said merchants, still

what should prevent him from commanding the said nation’s private merchants to
revolve the matter with them, and inform tliern fully ? But on foursuccessive oc-
casions, when they inquired and investigated, he remained as though he heard not,
determined in the wish to have official correspondence and letters to and fro with
all the public officers of the inner land. The said nation and this inner land have
never had interchange of official communications and letters. Nor in the celestial

empire is there this rule : how could I. the governor, in opposition to rule, permit it!

'File said (hong) merchants had before solicited that a stop should be put to the
said nation’s buying and selling. I. the governor, because the said nation had had
an open market here for upwards of a hundred years, and because the said nation's
king had several times sent tribute, so that 1 could not but call him reverently
submissive ; butstill more because the said nation's separate merchants had,many of
them, crossed the seas and come from a distance, so that 1 w onid not, for the fault

of one man. involve the mercantile multitude; 1. therefore replied, commanding an
indulgent delay. .Again, apjirehending that the said merchants, in enjoining the
orders, had not attained perfect clearness. I also sent officers to proceed to the bar-
barian factories, and personally make inquii-y. On the part of me. the governor,
it was the utmost, the extreme of careful regard and (lerfect kindness. But the said
barbarian eye, even in the presence of the deputed officers, did not speak plainly
of the object of his mission. Still. ap|irehending that their words might not be truly
delivered. I commanded them to take with them linguists, and proceed thither.
When the flowei-y (Chinese) and barbarians have oral intercourse, linguists inter-
pret what is said. Thioiighout the empire it is in all cases thus. Vet neither w ould
the said barbarian eye. employ the linguists to interpret for him, so that the deput-
ed officers could not say every thing.

^tince the said barbarian eye has come for the purpose of examining and direct-
ing trade, but has not told clearly the object of his mission, w hether after the com-
pany was dispersed. aflairs sliould be conducted as before or not, or how tliev siioiild
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t)e conducted, by wliat means could trade he carried on ’
I could not but, accord-

ing to laiv, close the shij)s’ holds : that 1. the governor, did it not willingly, but with
extreme pain of mind, has been already clearly explained in the proclamation.
The said merchants having orally stated that they had fully taken account of the
goods, the purchase of which was settled before the l’2th of last moon (the 16th

of August), and had wholly stojjped. not having since had any commercial dealings,

I. therefore, ordered the stoppage from the day of the said merchants’ petition : it

was in now'ay a former and a latter two modes of acting. I. the governor, six times

successively issued official replies, all in conformity with the old established regula-

tions. I, in no way, forced into difficulties; nor did I thrust forward my own no-

tions; neither did I, by a single word, mdely reprehend the said barbarian eye.

The replies have all been printed, and publicly displayed; all eyes may see them.
Kven the said nation's king, if he see them, cannot say that 1. the governor, have
not spoken what is reasonable.

The said barbarian eye has not learned to arouse from his previous errors, but

has further called to him many persons, bringing in boats, military weapons,
which have been moved into the barbarian factory : a great opposition towards the

laws and prohibitions! Into the important territory of the provincial city, how-

can outside barbarians presume to bring militai y weapons, causing alarm to the

inhabitants! I, therefore,commanded the fort, called Lefetih, that should any sampan
boats proceed towards the city,they should be stopped and authoritatively informed
that if the said barbarian vessels perverselj' opposed and disobeyed, the military

would, of course, fire off the guns, which would be but what their offense brought
oti them. Yet several times, w hen barbarian merchants were stopped, they were
at once sent back to the place w hence they came, without being brought to inves-

tigation or punishment. Thus it may be seen that I, the governor, have not ty-

rannically treated the outside barbarians. Even with regard to the said barbarian

eye, when, instance upon instance, he has presumed on force and power, w hat

difficulty would there be in my meeting him with military terrors ! But I cannot
bear forcibly to drive him out. The celestial empire cherishes those from afar

virtuously. What it values is the subjection of man by reason ; it esteems not aw-
ing them by force. The said barbarian eye has now again opposed the laws in

commanding the ships of war to push forward into the inner river, and in allowing
the barbarian forces to fire guns, attacking and wounding our soldiers, and alarming
our resident peojile. This is still more out of the bounds of reason, and renders it

still more unintelligible what it is he wishes to do.

The soldiers and horses of the celestial empire, its thundering forces, guns, and
weapons, assemble (closely) as the hills

; if it were desired to make a display of con-

xpiering chastisement, how could the petty little war ships afford any protection!

Besides. I, the governor, treat most liberally all the merchants trading here; what
need is there of protection ? By such ignorant and absurd conduct, entering far

into the important territory, he is already within my grasp. Arrangements have
been now made to assemble a large force, i-anged out both by sea and land. What
difficulty will there be in immediately destroying and eradicating ? Therefore,

that 1 am slow, dilatory, and cannot bear to do so, is because 1 consider that such
movements are not according to the wishes of the said nation’s king, nor are they

according to the wishes of the several merchants. I, the governor, looking up,

embody the heavenly benevolence of the. great emperor. Only by reforming his

errors can he avoid cutting himself oft', and obtain reb)rmation. If the said barbarian

eye will speedily repent of his errors, withdraw the ships of war. and remain obe-

dient to the old rides. I will yet give him some slight indulgence. If he still

adhere to stupidity and do not arouse, maintain his wickedness and do not change,

he will be sinning against the great emperor, and I, the governor, will certainly

find it difficult again to display endurance and forbearance; I apprehend that when
the celestial troops once come, even precious stones u ill be burned before them.

On no account defer repentance till afterwards.

Uniting circumstances. I issue this order. When the order reaches the said hong
merchants, let them immediately act in obedience to it. and make it known to all

the English merchants, with even temper reasoning upon it If hereafter, things

come to a rupture, do not say that 1. the governor, caused it by my errors. Let

them also enjoin the orders on the said barbarian eye. and let them write home to

ran.se it to be known special order.

Taoukuang. 11th year. 8th moon, 0th day (tseptcmbcr 11th. 1831 )






